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THEIR HOME TOWN

Do you often walk by Room 69 j on Wednesday you saw several signs
Get out your long dress and flashy
gone into rehearsal for their Winter
at 11:55 and wonder why there arc i in the halls heading "Have you heard
cuirter production. Medea. In this
suits and plan to attend the ROTC
some students gathering in this about the wedding?" Rev. Broyles. military ball.
In toricml tragedy written b> Euripides in 431 B.C. Eleanor Shcid room at this time of day? Surely pastor of St. Marks Methodist
one does not have a class at this Church spoke briefly on the "SacrcdThe ROTC brought Jimmy Dorsey
plays the title role of Medea. Asiatic
wife ol Jason whom you will re- time! These students are the sup- ness of Marriage." Immediately fol- to the campus last year for one of
the best dances of the year and this
member as the mythological hero porters of the Noon-day Services lowing this, Wayne Robertson
which are held daily in this room "O Perfect Love." The traditional year they are planning a repeat
who Role the golden fleece. In the
wedding marches were played and performance with thi appearance of
role of Jason we find Robert Fa hey fiom 11:55 to 12:15. These sen
ol Har\e» I an." Waiter Norris III is r.re under the auspices of the Student Tranmerie was played softly during Buddy Morrow, end his "RCA VICtl e wedding vows It TOR" Dance Orchestra which is
cast as the old tutor of Jason's Christian Union. The programs an the n
in Cast m the role of Creon, planned by a sommlttee consisting was a very unique service. On Thurs- noted for its mellow dauceuble
Irman, Cor- day Dean James gave an interesting!music. Featured with Morrow will
mlghtji ruler of Corinth is a new- Of Dimple Mom I
nelia swam. Anita Cook, Marian Pe- talk on "Marriage and the Family." he Peg«y Barrett whose lovely
; to tin- MTSC stage, Davkl
A pan
in Friday of "Court- is matched only by her beauty.
whom we know as the "disc nuel and Ty Cobb.
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rj inter- ship and Marriage" with Ty Cobb as
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The bi? dance will be February
M for our plays. Rick and Gill
Part of the trailer town is pictured here. The other part
With us just one day for 20 minutes.! 7th. and will be held in the grano
Tin
ml. only a few of the Student library work- In preparing for this social event
] *»nd I know that you will agree with ball-room of the newly completed of the "little city" is composed of apartment, houses.
ers. ire right to left: Cornelia Swain. Mary Ann Dicky, and jsnorting shindig.
••
T«»»f*V»^reim0 "lat y°U f,aVe recciVcd ncedtu Student I'nion Building. This will
makes another appearance under D
Sue Kirbv who is stamping a book for Dick Duncan.
I I oCUCC 1 CaCilcrS istrenght and inspiration to complete be the first dance or social func(the spot as the First Woman of
you day. Will I see ycu tomorrow?
tion to be given in this newest
Corinth, one of the top supportin?
I'll be looking for you.
building on the campus.
roles of the drama. We have Gwendolyn Martin and Peggy Ambrestcr
The dance will be sponsored by
in the roles rf the second and third
the Track and Sabre of the ROTC
Winter Freshman,
women of Corinth, respectively,
unit and they will plan the decoraEighty tnree Middle Tennessee
nected to the community grocery is
neede for our plays. Rick ard Gill State College students are enrolled in Transfers Boost
BY WILLIAM MAGGART
tions and the grand march and proa recreation hall which consists ot
BY Ll'CY HALE
rheumatis' and refused to help pro- Boutwell can always be counted on 'practice teaching" classes for the Quarter Enrollment
gram.
Many
of
us
who
live
In
the
dormfor a star preformance. Their daddy. winter quarter, according to announYour public servants—Yes. the cess the new Dooks.
a piano. Juke box and ping pon:r
Registered as new students in the
Here's a word to the men—tickets itory and off the campus are un- tables. Parties and various social
L?ne Boutwell has the difficult task cement from the education departstudent workers in the library can
Charles
Abels
can
be
found
among
Freshman
class
for
the
winter
quarwlll be only 33.00 per couple this I ,
of producer-director, ably assisted
the organization and events are irequently held in th •
truly be called that. How many books
ment of the college, released today. ter at Middle Tennessee State Col- year. And the dance will he semi- I amlliar with
functlon 0, Tn0m Town. It te a recreation hall. The highlight of the
have thry helped you find? How the stacks straightening and arrang- by Lelghton Sissom and Jim Lyon
formal. The public is Invited, so the
many hours have they spent making ing books during the freshmen term his set and lighting men.
social events in Trailor Town was
The number of both those seeking lege, Murfreesboro, are:
Clifford Anderson. Manchester; place should really be Jumping from little city right nere on the MTSC the annual Christmas party. The
these books and other current paper season.
From its past productions we know elementary certificates and secondcampus.
James
Bohanan,
Monteagle:
Milton
9 tul 1, February 1, 1952!
ln'ormation ready and aceessible tc
party consisted of a short program
Custodian of the bound periodi- that the Buchanan Drama Club ary certificates show an increase over R. Bracey, Nashville; Claha Mai
TraUor Town Is composed of ap after which Santa Clas presented
you when you need them? These cals Is none other than Barry plays under the ille hand of Mr. the fall quarter registrants.
proximately sixty-five couples and the gifts which each person carried.
Bucy, Murlreesboro; Jo Ann Burnett,
efficient workers seem to ue always Smotnerman. He is also kept busy Boutwell has brought to us some
seventy-five children, with about ten The party concluded with the singFranklin, Chambers.
Dr. Joe F. Wilkes has certified Readyville;
willing to help a person In need.
of
the
finest
entertainment
ever
enduring this term paper equinox.
of the children of school age. It con- ing of Christmas carrols.
the following for work at the college jLawrenceburg; Bobby G. Derrybeny
Joyed
by
the
students
of
this
college.
Among the senor members of the
During lunch hour Rachel Mcsists of a mayor and three counTraining School: Ruby Averitt. Lin- Lewisburg; Sidney C. Ford. Old HicWe
may
be
assured
from
its
past
restaff is Sue Kirby who works at Crary Is there to keep the building
A home demonstration club is to
cilmei.. The mayor, Frank Garner
kory; Robert G. Harris. Nashville;
den,
eighth
grade;
Lenora
Barrjer,
cord
that
Medea
is
a
fine
drama
and
the circulation desk and is care- open for the courting couples who
be organized in the near future. This
is
now
graduated,
also
councilmen
George
Hulsey,
Nashville;
William
Signal
Mountain,
first
grade;
Jerolyn
taker for the periodical garden. come in to work 'he daily crossword that the cast of talented students
has caused a great deal of interest
Jack Lassister and Tommy Glenn;
Cashion, Tullahoma, fourth grr.de; Richard Mullay. Nashville; Melvin
among the ladies of Trailor Town.
When Sue i.- not at the library or puzzles. She is always ready to help chosen to present it on our stage
who
was
called
into
service
and
holds
Ryan, Murfreesboro; Ira E. Turner,
In cless. she csn ucually be found those last minute information seek- will give us a truly professional in- Jane Douglas. Fayetteville. third
Most of the men of the city hold
grade; Jonah L. Fitch, Chattanooga, Murfreesboro, Arthur H. Wallace,
Sixty Middle Tennessee State Col- a rank as a Major. This only leaves public jobs along with attending
terpretation of this poetic tragedy.
exercising her musical ability or ers before 1 o'clock classes.
councilman Gene Cox, of the city ofghth
grade;
Euple
Ann
Gilbert,
Lib|
Nashville.
George
Alpia
West.
Nashinvolved in her cnurch work, where
lege students are doing their prac- ficials. Elections will be held soon for classes at MTSC. Some of them are
Glenn Carton and Randall Anerty, eight grade; Lucy Hale, Elx- pille, and William Ernest Wood,
.-. a prominent figure.
thony take turns with Owen Roberts,
ticing of teaching on the secondary the replacement of these otficials.
employed on the campus.
Lebanon,
Kenneth
Williams.
Lebason. sixth grade; Mary Will Hester.
level during the winter quarter acAnna Belle Grove, another mem- plowing through the mob to open
So lets all say hats oil to a wonderMinor Hill: sixth grade; Betty Hol- non.
Trailor Town has its own com! the .our ycai club, is knowi. the library doors at night.
Five transfer students from TPI, cording to W. D. Bowdoin. coordina- munity grocery which is under the ful little city with wonderful ann
mes. Murfreesboro, fourth grade;
Ilene Smith has found a way to
ne who has overdue books.
Barbara Ketchersid. Daisy, first Cookeville and five from the Univer- tor of the program. These students supervision of Wo^drow Bond. Con- enthusiastic people in it!!!
The A B G which appears on all correlate her talent and hobby with
grade; Martha Lannom. Gladeville, | sity of Tennessee. Knoxville are list- represent 19 counties in the state of
Hollis
Donnell.
chairman
of
the
re to her. Sur»ly her work. AH ">f the attractive sxns
second grade.
i ed among the upperclassmen for the Tennersee. Observation and class
she doesn't find takine money from you meet and ask for directions were blood prjtram for the Rutherford
'winter
quarter at Middle Tennessee work is conducted at Central High
le too hard to do, be- made bv her. The signs cant speak County Red Cross chapter, has exNorma Littleton. Lenoir City sivt'i gtate Couege other colleges rc- School in Murfreesboro.
..-. s has that ray aloud, but they speak with their at- tended thanks and commendation to grade; Dimple Monerief, Old Hie- prcsenl(.d U1 tne students on the
The students are teaching various
tractive silent words which Ilene has State College for their outstanding third grade: Joyce Pa;-e. Smithville.. MTSC campUs for the firct time thin
U call»ci a smile.
subjects. Six stud?nts are teaching
support of the Bloodmobile last year,
n Roberts w«Jl toon have com- i lettered upon them,
rade; Martha Jean Phillips• .quarter are University of Ohio. Biology; 2 students are teaching
On two occasions the college
hi-: fourth year The periodi- | The day of the library workers is
McMlnnville, third grade; Bonnie Frced_Hardema:i. David Lipscomb Shorthand; 3 Mndentt are teaching
The beginning of each quarter*
turned
"all
out"
to
aid
the
drive
•ran 11 : dm uments will not a few hours in the library and
Ruth Roach. White House, fifth v R Military Academy. Peehody,
I k ret to teach the extra hours fiile-1 with leisure. on one of than occassions the ROTC grade: Anne Sharp. Nashville, second I Aubum and ,he University of Wyom- Mathmatics (including Arithmetic at MTSC brings many new faces'
and Algebra"; 2 students are teach- j to our campus, and also reminds us
rherehU new charges ' This has been "rovin by the straight i was successful in securing 219 prcs- grade; Emma Lou Smothenr.an. Tuline Typing; 4 students are teaching | that many familiar faces are mi-sA record made b" Mary Ann Die key pective do.'ors. althoufch time pre- lahoma. second grade; Margaret mg.
11 him Mr. Rci!
These
transfers
include.
James
English; 15 students are teaching mg A great many of us wonder what
mised the acceptance of only 172. Tucker, Chattanooga, fifth grade;
. i't's four year term was lart luaiter.
Fv iM, Old Hickory Helen Cableman. pv-ysical Education; 1 student is becomes of the people who graduate
The library rtaff is like life. When This fall the ASB launched the drive Mary Elizabeth
her marriage during
Warren. White Murfreesboro; Thomas Grissom. Mcteacning agriculture: 1 student is
she is a senior now. older ones leave there are new ones with over 100 donors.
House, third grade; Elizabeth Whor- Minnville; William O. Karnes. Nash- teaching band; 2 students are teach- from MTSC and where they are
Each month the Bloodmo'oi'e vijits
living
pine "' " typewriter busy who tpring up to take their places
ley Murfreesboro, sixth grade; John ville; Mary Knox, Murfreesboro;
by DOT WOOD
• trial duties. With the Cornell.- Swain. louise Burgess and Murfreesboro S0BM MTSC students Whorley, fourth grade. Murfrees- Ronald Mclntyre. Murfreesboro: ing the social studies: 6 students are I There is one man on the campu..
teaching Home Economics; 1 student who js full of information about t.ie
Nllttes of her job and her Carolyn Ledford are the freshmen apear as donors. On January 15 these boro; Bette Jo Yearwood, Hender- Po'lv McDonald, Shelbyville; Robert
MM
students
of
Middle
Tennessee
is
teaching
chemistry;
3
students
Most
of
the clubs on the MTSC
II finds time to attend seed who have been planted to take
sonviUe, first grade.
Robert Mitchell. Nashville William arc teaching geography; 4 sf.idents people who graduate from MTSC.
included
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W.
Reid.
B.
C.
campus
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cheerful
smile
and
witty
rethe
place
of
the
ones
who
will
dend social activities.
Nees. Old Hickory; L'yce Odom. are teaching Modern History; 4 stumarks are as lamiliar on the cam- to all treshmen and transfer students
This library has iwo secretaries part lntc another field of experience. Phillips. Mary Ann Harrison. Lloyd
Smyrna;
James
Rasbury,
Gadsen
dents are teaching American History pus as the buildings themselves. He at the beeinn'nc of each quarter.
h> Mrs Dorothy Hoover, as There are hopes that these fields *ri!l J. Knowles. Jake Warden. Carolyn Two Commencements
Alabama; Dan Thwcatt. Nashville; 1 student is teaching Civics; 1 stuis Mr. Robert Abernathy, alumni The Buchannan Dramatic Club, lutethei secretary, keeps the type- be filled with happiness for those ser- Ledford. and Bettie Jane Harrison.
Watson, Columbia; Julius dent is teaching Music; and 1 stuThe next visit of the Bloodmobile Held June, August, Voted Billy
secretary.
write] '■ joints from getting stiff. It vants who have so faithfully serveo
wise, follows this custom, but they
Smith,
Red
Boiling
Springs;
Jeanette
will be February 19 at the Methodist For Recommendation
dent Economics.
alrays find students who are more
would be just awful If It got the the users ot the MTSC library.
From
Mr
Aberruthy's
files
we
Weaver, Knoxville: Marshall Taylor,
Church downtown. The hours are
Included in the group of practice have gathered quite a tit of in- than eager to become a member.
The Administrative Commute of Franklin; Robert Garner. Nashfrom 10 tc 4. Plans are now underformation about where a portion of
What are the reasons that make
way for the ROTC to sponsor an MTSC has voted to recommend two vUle; and Wilburn Kelley. Columbia. teachers are:
the winter graduates are working. the Buchannan Dramatic Club so
—
«
m
'
commencements,
one
to
be
held
as
April visit to the campus.
Prom Marshall county Linda Led- Here are some of them.
usual in June and the other to be
popular? A member of the Alpha Pst
■ m l
McCann Will Appear On ford. Harold Daniels, John O. Wll- The Curry twins, Linda and Sarah Omega
held in August.
after earning the sufficient
Uams. Avola WhlteaeU. and Bobby both have iobe Linda working for
Next
Chapel
Program
Books are like lumps of gold, valu- review of the life of Dr. John Alex- Walter Gainea Dorm
number of points in the Dramatic
Several years age. MTSC annually
Hsrdlson
are
practice
teaching;
from
able for their weight. They contain ander Snmervlile, the author, and Custodian, Passes
I held two somnieneemeat exercises.
The Chapel program for January Ventrese county Elizabeth HuU la the Methodlat Publishing House in Club? Is it because of the thrill asNashville as a secretary and Sarah sociated with producing and participounds of contentment, help, en- the Uves ef his fellow men. This
This
idea
wee
abandoned
and
since
»
will feature Mi. John H. McCaru. teaching; from Franklin county Ann
Walter Oalnes. Sr.. custodian of
tertainment, knowledge and many book le the ellmax of the author's Smith Hall died In the Rutherford there bee only been one commen- who la the general manager of afc- Arnold. Charlea Anderson, WUUma Is teaching in Lincoln County. The pating In the plays each quarter? Is
other essential elements of happi- fight to help his raee. the Negroes, Hospital Thunder night following cement held annaally. the exercise Cann Kanufacturlng Company In Pnndrieh. and Joe Arnold are teach- warm sunshine and balmy breeaet lt because of the fine and ezceUent
in Flcrida beckoned to Martha Carl- programs presented at every meeting
elevate lieelf. This story may open
ness.
Nashville. It Is sponsored by the Ae- ing; from Macon county Joan Hola heart attack or stroke suffered held ■ n June.
ton. Verna Dunnawy. and Zoraj of the Dramatic Club? Is it because
sociatlon
of
National
Manufacturers.
Elisabeth Goudge tells of the most up new avenues of thought for a early Thursday morning
This has always been to a disadland and Agnee Ray; from Coffee Chaatain, and they have secured
of the anticipated social each quartThe
purpose
of
this
program
Is
devlne being on earth In her book. great many who have racial precounty Walter S. Chstman. Gleason
Oalnes was only 51 years old He vantage, especially to the graduate
er and trips to plays presented out
God «• Laved the World. It la the judlcea and Intolerance In their and his son. Walter Jr., have been studen's. The majority of these to give the graduating students as Shelton, Jean Motlow, and Chester teaching positions down there.
Jacrle Holden has Joined the air of town? No, it Is not one of these
story of that almost unbelievable hearts.
custodians of the men's dormitory students complete their work in Aug- well as the others the idea as to Eaton; from Rutherford county
While looking over a shelf of books, •Ince lt opened last fall.. Walter Sr. ues-t. Therefore, with only one com- how Industry will affect us and our Charlott Scott Charles E. Lane; force and Fred Touree is awaiting things but a combination of aU of
humbling, the life that God lived
when he came down from heaven my eye fell upon an unusual title had been employed by the college mencement they have to wait until lives. It is essential that each of us Joe Sloan, are Martha Harris. Wil- his "uncle's" call. Ambitious Glenn them that make the Dramatic Cluu
and lived upon earth as a man. In The Decline and Fall of Practically over three years. The funeral was the follo*dng year to receive their be present as there wul be an Im- liam Wallace Smothermon. Violet Moore Is zealously working on his tops on the MTSC campus.
Perhaps not of the greatest imher modern prose the author tells Everybody by Will Cuppy. On farther conducted Sunday.
portant message for eacn of us.
degrees.
Vaughn, Boyd Gilliland. Marion Pen- master's degree at Peabody College.
the most important biography ever Inspection found that it contained
uel, Neil G. Ellis, and lialph E. Ann Beesley who was one of MTSC's portance but certainly a factor which
cartoon illustrations and text matlived.
Thomas; from Davidson county Bar- most brilliant students won a scho- stimulates interest regarding the club
are the programs given at each meetbara Dale, James H. Hit, Wayne larship to U. T."
Luke Is the main character in The erial on famous men and women of
Many of the college's star athletes ing every Tuesday night. Some of
Yearwood, Charles Lyons. Francis
Road to Bithvnii which describes history. There are many pieces on
Bpeakman, Harold Hitt. and Maxie have coaching positions and teach- the most talented students in Middle
the brilliant panorama of the Middle the humor and eating h.ibits of these
Runion; from Fulton Massachusetts ing Jobs. James Babb is coachinc at Tennessee State College are memEast after the Crueifiction of Christ people. It makes history so much fun
LcRoy Provost; from Robertson j Woodbury. and Frank Atchley is as- bers of the Dramatic Club and are
This dramatic story of Luke told by to read. Yes, it is an unusual book.
We are not c.-.ildren any lonter.
rounty, Mattie Sue Luton and Janejsistant coach at Ckveland. Robert all toe willing and generous to deFr>nk G. Slaughter ijrms a novel of
Holland from Hamilton county. Pat I Brown is coaching at Franklin. vote their time and energy toward
emotions interwoven with deep re- but Who's Who at the Zoo is so mthal a grown person can
the club programs a r.
Coppinecr, Jack Gross and BUgencland Guy Buchannan l..s a coarh's making
ligion
The book may be
c
Ccx, from Warren county, Claud C. j position at Waynesboro, Tennessee. su''ce s.
called a fictional biography of a spend hour; locking through its
!
ire rome of the
ind Jamas Stubbleficld: from Jerry Gaithcr is coaching at liberty.
For i sample, I shall cite you a few
"lcisn
works don- in field photography.
Summer county. Dav:de Burnett;! Mrs. Betty Jo Ehod. the former programs which have been given the
: llgS Of
Zool.i
III that there are apfrom Kr.ox CO'::
: C. Allen: I Betty Jo Bradley, is teaching school past nuarter. Bv attending the meetChirst.
proximately 4.000 species of reptiles.
Claud Mc Adams at Bockvale and is coach
re been thrown
Tlv
amphibians
and
bird
This
and ChffodJan Boyd; from Law
ketball team. Vera Covin
tales of laughter by Marie Talol the
eounty, Kathleen Lumpkins and Don Iteachtnr. ,at Rockvale also.
; i0r's humorous readings; thrill
followiir- two books timely. The book contains types of each of 17
Orders for your enjoyment.
Stctsi
i front one
A great many former MTSC stu- moved hy Clyde Cromwell s masterWalls < >mr Tumbling llown
Ed.
ornlthologl
icounl
rs; and from j dents have teacning poslti
-ai interpretation of "September
'on. a
a book, Birds of America, uhlch COnCanncn county Martha Faye Van grr.de school. Among these are: Ol- Bong" on the organ; 1-Ughed with
•i -cords of obserlie Denton, who is principal of the hilarious delight ■•■ Marj Jo Dillon't
. to tut most difficult
I i K iiool ,.i Smithville; John line version of a gay 1920 melodrama
:. m America and has vatkM ■ wine b nX the reader
about bird personality and account'
•"•■"•
iDuldt who is teaching in Lawrence- complete with sound effects: listend the name, 1
The Chorus will present their annual cl.
ram In assemply January 29. The proszr.-.-i will inbCTg; Betty Jane Stevenson who is ed intently to dramatic readings aitThis book revials Miss of out-of-door bird s'.udy end bird clude the follOWll
it.- under the direction of Neil Wright.
.'ion. There are 800 distinct
Heavenly Light arranged by Kopylov-Wilhoa^y: Our Father Who Art In Heaven by Noble Cam; Square Dance In Old Gym teaching at the Training! School in
'..• given by Norma Littleton
•tot''.- intimate knowledge ot
birds in North America. and the Battle Hymn of the Kipulilic arranged by WUhnu.-Jcy.
Murlreesboro; Billy St Johi at Viola. and Martha Sue Williams. 1
Sponsers, Junior Class
i life which she gained from
The .second group will include arrangements by Howorth. Dawson. and Wright-Cain. Selections are:
Tennessee: Charlie Bean at Chat- and countless other dramatic proto every state m the Union 223 of which are in TennesYes sir. those Juniors finally die tanooga Junior High School: June trams never fail to delight the audiKiH'k-a-ma Saul. Smin-a-Will be Done, and Heaven Bound Soldier.
and he-- studies :,i tnc Neei I
The third .series will include My Heart Is A Silent Violin by Oscar Fox; Little Duck In The Meadow it. It took quite a few little get-to- Brown at McMinnville Grammar j ence ts the meetings. Yes, the
those states.
arranged by Nikolsky;The Night lbs A Thousand Eyes by Noble Cain; and When Johnny Comes March- ne* iiers this past month, but after
H.
N.
Parks,
Alummus
School, and countless others.
Dramatic Club is the finest on the
Man of Color is a Irank and honest
ing Home by Lambert-Wilhousky.
all the hashing, the outcome was
Not only teaching positions but campus and those who are not memMember Dies Suddenly
The personnel includes as first soprano: Charline Bond. Mar Jewell Bilbrey. Nelda Anderson,
ccuntless others are offered to the bers had better get on the bandMary Elizabeth Warren. Margaret Ingle. Maude Anna Wilson. Laura Ann Harris. Martha Ricks. Dorothy super.
Weaker Sex Need Steady Horace N. Parks, professor erf Ann Douglas. Lacy Noel. Cornelia Swain, and Eleanor Sheid.
On January 30th in the old gvm. graduates if an accredited college. waeon. Don't let a wonderful part of
education at MTSC in
Jean Motlow. Martha Jean Phillips. Linda Dennlngs, Jane McCrary, Mary Yager. Euple Gilbert. the Junior Clas., will be holding a Such positions as account executive your eo'.'ege career slip ty.
Trigger Finger Nowadays agriculture
1949-51. died at his home in Gallatin Iris Parsons. Margaret Seat. Marion Penuel. Billie Dean Reed. Millie Burkhart. Gay Jennings. Carol Bai.-ch.
* * *
square ilsinr IHawIri i.everette. the which Lelonel Blackwood now has.
Men are not the only ones who Tuesday. The funeral, attended by and Lila Lee.
working at the Huntsville Arsenal
EDITORS NOTE: This story is a
noted
caller
throughout
the
State
of
Second soprano's include: Beverly Ann Jones. Kathryn Knight. Natalie Siewert. Ann Sharpe, Matthrill to th" art of shooting. Due to Dr. Starke. Mr. Gracy and others
Tennessee will be on hand to reel off like Bobby De Jernctt and Richard challenge to you club members to
the increase of male population, members of th? faculty, was held tie Lou Wilson. Betty Moore. Barbara Ketchersid. Mamie Meadows. Mary Fandnch. Carolyn Nicholson.
those dances, while the Ithythin Beck, positions as tractor salesmen prove that you have excellent proJimmie
Lou
Copcland.
Jane
Jennings.
Joan
Holland.
Lora
Roberson.
and
Bettye
Waggoner.
women now. more than ever, neec Wednesday afternoon.
liKe James Remedy are available to
Members who sing first alto are: Cathie Nelson, Carolyn Shelton, Joan Jernigan. Elizabeth NichoLson, Band keeps those feet tickled.
grams. Does you club have good
t«4) nigger finger Like .he
Mr Parks had been connected, Josephine Akins. and Emma Jean McElroy.
ambitious people. The old saying
programs? Let us know.
A
committee
consisting
of
Nell
bow and arrow, shooting hold's with the State Department of Edthat "it pays to go to sciiool is inSue Kirby. Ilene Smith. Frances NeLson. Janet Hooper. Gloria Gattis. and Greta Moore.
Banks. Tommy Askew. Bess Evans, deed a true one.
a fascination for most of the "weaklon, Division of Vocational AgriThe second alto are: Ann Bobinson. Marjorie Allen. Elizabeth Hay. Margaret Grime. Martha Sorculture for many years, prior to his rell. Ruth Knight, Rachel Miller, Dolly Tittsworth, Jerre Amick. Norma Littleton, Adelide Pluger, Betty Ann Ledford, Norma Gaudenzi. and
» ♦
er sex"!!
BULLETIN
Erny Adams. Vice President of the
In view of this wide spread in- short tenure at the college. After Bledsoe, and Dolores Sorrells.
Class
has
r*»Hy
put
some
hard
work
Cottons
for
the
season
are
most
Singers
first
tenor;
Clyde
Cromwell,
Ray
Tanksley.
Tom
Darnell.
Aaron
Powers,
and
Wayne
RobertFire
practically
destroyed one of
terest, the ROTC unit has gener- aiding in the expansion cf the MTSC
ir. preparing for this social efent. attractive. A silky dark cotton the Laundry Buildings in Trailer
ously offered to sponsei a Women's agriculture department he returned son.
The second tenor's are; Dick Lee. Guy Norton. Nowlin Taylor. Charlie Lane. Stanley Sissom. Lloyd This group is offering vou a good makes an ideal summer suit with Town about 1:30 this afternoon.
to his duties with the State DepartRifle Team.
Knowles. Bob Cunningham. Dan Warmbord, Lee Cothron. and John Wiesman.
time while only charging you a collar and cuffs of black and white Howard Garner and other residents
If any of you gals are Interested ment
The baritone singer's are: Billy Pressnell. Torrence McClarney, George Picdcocok, Billy Maggart, meager admittance fee if fifty cent.:. stripes. Some of the skirts are
of the village broke out a fire hose
please contact Lt. Riggler, as soon
A graduate of MTSC (clas of 1930> Burton McFerrin. and Tom McPherson.
Let's all, faculty and students alike, quite wide and others are narrow. and managed to control the fire unas possible and he will get you he received his Master's degree at
Singing bass are: Douglas McDonald. Paul Smith. Bob Fahey, Charles Anderson. Bob Martin. Cliff
turn out and really make it a ripJackets seem to favor peplums— til the Murfreesboro Fire Departstarted toward "happy shootin' and Peabody College. His wife and two Brothers. Hugh Wassom, Ray Knapp, William Stephens, and Douglas Williams.
some
stiffened and others plain.
snorting
chindig.
ment arrived and destroyed the fire.
children
survive.
Accompanying
the
group
will
be
Margaret
Wright,
pianist,
and
Mary
Scott,
organist.
a safer future.

^c

"Little City" On Campus
Functions As Metropolis

Number 83 For
Winter Quarter

"Your Public Servants"
Library Workers, Helpful

Sixty Students
Seek Secondary
School Certificates

Red Cross Leader
Lauds Blood Gifts

What Becomes of Former
Alumni Students of MTSC?

"Dramatic Club
Best On Campus"
Says Clubmember

"Books Like Lumps of Gold," They
Contain Pounds of Valuables

THE SIDE-LINES
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HAIDERS WIN OVER SEWANEE, LMU, TPI IN SINGLE WEEK
\thletk Conference Awards 43
8 waters to Football Champions
ri this
rod on the

RAIDERS FACE MARYVILLE SATURDAY

pus in the form of a wrestling team.
From an educational standpoint
the big stories of the year dealt
with the college opening 01 the Gradaute School for work leading to a
r of Arts degree and the offering of a Bachelor of Arts as well
as a Bachelor if Sc ,'nce on the under graduate level.

r with 33 points. John Raymond
Smith was third with 3 points. Ben
Ida 'ourth w.th 24 point- M:ixu'
Runion, Bobby Hanlison tied for
fitth place with 18 poin's each. Knox
Wright, Bob Searcy. and George
Hi rvcy scored 12 noints each. Touchdowns were also by Mitchell Jones.
Dick Hawk. Dallas Cook. Bob Ezell.
Don Stotser and Gainett Rather.

EDGE RAILSPLITTERS 5452; UPSET EAGLES 57-56;
COX, GUPTON SET PACE

Tragedy and disaster visited our
by BOB HETTISH
Once again Harry Gupton and Kenstudent body and campus. Three
ny Trickey played their usual brand
Local
fans
were
given
their
share
MTSC students—Younu Eaton Harof inspired ball and were ably as. Hie, guard. Jimvill, Ben Richard Smalling and Wil- of sports thrills this week as the sisted by Ray Cox in the point-makmy
center; Darld
son Mason Howland died. Fire de- MTSC Blue Raider basketball and ing department scoring 13, 12 and
i in I: Billy Dorwrestling teams met opponents on
stroyed the college infirmary.
rs : Bobby
home territory. The Raider wrest- 1 points respectively. Tom Roberts
■ ■. lullback.
As each year honors came to many. ling team made its first home ap- paced the losers with 19 point*.
Blue Raiders Defeat
Ralph Osteen and this year Harold pi .nance with a match against the
TRIPLE FEATURES
I nd and .1
Sewanee Second Time
Dime's oecame American Farmers strong team from Vanderbilt. The
Saturday night fans enjoyed a
Loi Da ruard
Bert Spurlock represented Inline mill Vandcrbilt opener was followed by
Middle Tonne.| scored its
triple feature attraction. At six p.m.,
a Mo itcomerjt, Ala..
Colleges at the AMA meet ng in New- a rugged meeting with the Memsecond win on the season over Lon
matmen took on the Memphis Naval
J0I..1 ttejmond Smilh. quarti 1
York.
phis Naval Air Station team.
i!"s European Globetrotters
Air Station wrestling team. At 8
I
oetl Rathe:
The music departmei.t continued
from up on the hill at Sewanee las'
fro::.
halfback mt
The Raider hoopsters, In aetioi the Raiders met the Golden Eagles
its activities with a "band camp'
ll'e. halfback, were Wednesday night It was a 52-43
three times this week, came through of TPI in one of the real thrillers
during the summer months.
triumph w.th Raiders. Ben Canada.
d on the second team.
with three wins. The charges or of basketball. At halftime the fans
treated to a bathing beauty
Barry Gupton and Kenneth Trickey
First veterans from the Korean Coach Charley Greer defeated in
orablr mention went to Van picing the attack.
'. The lovely contestants,
war returned to the MTSC campus \ order Sewunee Lincoln Memorial,
Hi I guard, C.ino. Illinois. Dolnias
Canada and Gupton netted 12
in September ... Dr. J. S. Holmes. University, a conference game, and gariwd in the latest bathing suits,
Alton Troai.
points each while Trickey meshed 11.
H ■'. members of the T-club un(bet student to register at MTSC | the Golden Eagles of T.P.I. This
T! ■
backfield; Hensley O'her Raider scores were made by
Ing initiation. Footballer Bob
in 1911 retired after serving college brings the Raiders total won-andr Old Hickory, tackle; Marty Veach IS), Hoeshead fl), Johnsoi.
as bursar for 40 years . . . Corn- lost record to 11 wins and 5 deft its UcOowan, one of the more volupV Culkujrh. Murirccsooro, tackle i2>. Cox (81. Sam Smith (2i and Here's the 1952 version of the Middle Tennessee State College Wrestling squad. From left imunicatlons Club 13 was organized In conference play their totals are tious beauties, waa chosen queen.
and Claud Thomas, Manchester, John R. Smith (2>.
The wrestling team put up a
to right, front row, are Billy Porterfield. Murfreesboro; John Bridges, Murfreesboro; G. P.|and on April 19 j*"** °Peratlns 5 wins and 4 defet-U.
t. kle
Glen Schafer scoied 16 points to
,a
strong but losing defense against the
MATMEN MEET VANDY
Long,
Old
Hickory;
David
Leverette,
Murfreesboro;
Captain
Lem
Vaughan,
Ramar,
Douglas
John Raymond Smith of Old Hic- top the visitors attack and hold high
Veach and John Brock teamed up to
The wrestling team under the di- Navy gobs. Bobby Osteen found a
is captain-elect of the 1952 score honors foi the night. Cair McDonald, Nashville; John Davis, Nashville; John Nickens. Second Row, left to right, Duncan pitch a no-hit baseball game
rection of Coach Joe Black Hayes put man who wouldn't or couldn't run
Balder team Jim Lofton of Franklin and Kale hit for 8 points each.
Everette, Nashville; Bobby Osteen, Chapel Hill; Wayne Newby, Woodbury; Buster Phillips, against Murray. The ASB and I up a good scrap against an older and from him and decisioned Green of
matt captain-elect.
Smokey Junction; John Thomas Hayes, Murfreesboro; Ellis Hamlett, Thomaston, Ga.; George ROTC joined hands in sponsoring a more experienced Vanderbilt team the Navy team. The match score
High scorer for the Raiders this
Bloodmobile visit to the campus with The match was much closer than the was 27 to three for the stars.
West,
Nashville, and Howard Alsup, Murfreesboro. Coach Joe Black Hays is shown extreme 226
■ 11 Bobby YcunR with 84 points.
doncrs offering to donate blood 22-8 score would indicate. Captain
right
in
back
TOW.
—Courtesy
Daily
News
Journal
Ke-i Duke, place kicking specialist
The Raiders trailed the Golden
LARGER MTDLANDER
Lem Vaughan decisioned Art DickerMiMinmille. was second high
With Ann Beasley and Dick Cov- son of Vandy Bucky"s win accompa- Eagles by 11 points going into the
ington as editors and Ed Moser and nied by Howard Alsup's pin of La- second quarter. They had shaved
Charlene Powell as editors the MID- nar Keese in 5:05 of the last bout this lead to a 32-30 it intermission.
"MY NAME'S IN THE PAPER"
MTSC Score. Fifth
LANDER for 1951 came out in a new accounted for all the Raider points. From this point on it was anybody's
ball game with the score see-sawVSAC Win Over LMU
9 x 12 format ... Two debate and | The result of Tuesday's match:
ing back and forth. With 13 secMiddle Tennessee State College
an
oratorical
team
participated
In,
Smotherman
123 pounds-Paul
ring their fifth VSAC win of ROTC tanks will be rolling when
onds left In the game and with the
the
national
tournament
at
Frederdecisioned
Billy
Porterfield
(M).
thi season the Raiders fought de- "The Tanks Are Coming" to the
Raiders leading 57-56 TPI called
ickburg. Va„ Bill Willis placing
130 pounds—Billy Frierson (Vi
sperately all the way to stave off Princess Theater this week. Steve
time to reorganize their forces.
l
the
national
oratorical
|
decisioned
G.
P.
Long
(Ml
Belatedly
the
SIDE-LINES
staff
and
new
Student
Union
building,
trmined LMU ittack "Yilay Cochran and Mari Aldon are coEAGLE STRATEGY FAILS
can be counted on to maintain the It seemed that each time the editor contest with Ty Cobb and Boyd Oil137 pounds—Lamb Vaughan (Mi
• finally aketnt out a 55-53 vlc- starred in the picture.
When play was resumed the Eamajority of nevspi-peT traditions. was short on copy the announcement Iiland placing high among the de- decisioned Art Dickerson (M).
rhe Raidirs h.-d a 32-28 half147 pounds—Bill Elazer (V1 de- gles had the ball out-of-bounds unLike some of the Christmas and of a new use for the STB would be baters . . . Betty Jean Williamson
1 .' ■>. v it melt in the last
The tanks and some MTSC cadets
was the first ROTC queen and An- cisioned Doug McDonald (Mi.
der their own basket. The toll was
forthcoming.
One
building
at
least
New
Year
televisions
shows
that
apto win by will aopear in the promotion of the
157 pounds—Bill Gibson (V) put in play and a corner shot was
pear on our screens here in mid- was completed and put in operation drew Hardaway first cadet colonel
oal.
picture Thursday and Friday. The
attempted with the ball rolling
January the editor of this week de- —the new men's dormitory, which of the Corps . . . The 1951 senior pinned Wayne Newby <M> 1:45.
.'!: 13 points again led tanks from the local unit will be
cided that a review of 1951 headline' the SIDE-LINES insisted should be class numbered over 30—the largest
167 pounds—Ed Fisher (V) de- around the hoop before dropping
stationed
at
a
covenient
downtown
rhlle Trickey with 12.
in college's history . . . For the first cisioned Bob Osteen (M).
back in play. A mad scramble for
named SMITH HALL.
stories would be in order.
d Can ida with 8 ac- location throughout the showing.
time in history the college enjoyed
175 pounds—Sam Norris "Vi the ball followed with each of the
' of the Ra,der
Another building story concerned a holiday period due to inclement pinned John Thomas Hayes (M) Eagle quintet having a hand in atIn many res--pects lt)51 could be
in scored six, Hogsdesignated as the most noteworthy the projected library to be located weather. Ice, snow and freezing rain 5:15.
tempting to knock the balky ball
nd J R. Smith
.it MTSC history from the view- between Jones Hall and the Science sent the mercury way below zero and
Heavyweight — Howard Alsup into their basket. Bob Veach leaped
1 Dot 'he Ruder talleys
point of the number, variety, and building and a third (or is it a closed classes from January 31 to , (M> pinned Lanar Keere <V) 5:051. high snaring the ball and passed it
H..ilsplitters Tom Robert
importance of news stories tnat fourth) girls dormitory to be erected February 3.
For the second time this season down court to Billy Derrick who was
'9 and Bill Butterini with 12
south of Lyon. These buildings were
broke on the campus.
the Blue Raiders defeated a strong fouled as the buzzer sounded. Panit! offensively.
approved and the architects draw- p_ •____»_ A_* ^
University of the South team. This demonium broke loose and Howard
n«r^.i„«t
„„h«_
Toopir,,? all other stories wns the (ings
received. iw««
Construction may
be- Beginners Art Course
Hitt, scorekeeper, had a hard time
Q What is your opinion of the
visit of General Douglas MacArthur, gin tins year if materials are avail- Being Offered Tue. Night win was by far the easiest of the convincing the referee the game had
Raiders three wins this week as they
t
, student facilities at MTSC?
Mrs.
MacArthur
(the
former
Jean
able.
7au Omicron Elect, New
Pat CoppinRer_Not enouKh
An eight week beginner's art won going away in a 53-42 contest ended. The confused crowd surged
Lem Vaughn, above, is the cap- Faircloth of Murfreesboro), and their
course
will begin at 7:00 P. M., Tues- The Raiders were paced by Captain across the floor even as Billy Derrick
Members to Honor Society
John Campbell—The
cafeteria
NEW SPORTS—AND OLD
son Arthur to the MTSC campus.
tain
of
the
mat
squad.
He's
from
day
night,
January 29th. The classes Harry Gupton, Ben Canada and attempted the pest-game foul shot.
The college continued to dominate
The SIDE-LINES staff received a
The Tau Omicron Is an honorary could be greatly improved.
Tenn.
will be held at the Art Studio at Ken Trickey. Glen Schaefer was the Billy missed and the final score waa
Nell
Banks—It's
great."
the
Volunteer
State
Athletic
Conferbrief
and
hectic
introduction
to
the
an ety for young ladies, which was
still 56-57.
Tommy Eskew—It wouldn* make
planning of coverage for such an ence. Coach Murphy's baseball team 127 South Church. Mr. Ed Jordon big gun for Sewanee.
I in 1930 by a faculty cornwill
Instruct
the
classes
for
two
LMU
THRILLER
Box Scores
any difference.
event by the national press, radio, not only won Its fourth diamond hours
Membership is by election,
In the second game of the week
Middle Tennessee against Lincoln
Ann Ledford—No comment.
award in the conference, but lost|
every Tuesday night for eight
te!evl«or.
?.nd
moving
picture
orI based on leadership, scholarAustin Peay Plays
wecks
course wl
Barbara Witham—"Fine."
" **"in ■*»* the Greer-men beat Lincoln Memo- Memorial.
ganizations. Nitionslly prominent only two games. Then in the fall of lDBSlc - *"«
and character The society
Lincoln Memorial (53)
Dimple Moncrief—Hum-m-mm
Here
Thursday;
Mat
1951,
the
fourth
VSAC
football
I
drawing
and
later
the stnr- rial Unlver.'lty in a 55-53 thrillei MTSC (55)
columnists and" writers rubbed el■ promote scholarship and
denta wUI choose either
Seals (7)
Coilean Beag—Well now this Jure
P85** or The Railsplitters drew first blood but F—Canada (8i
, bows with our staff members in championsfrip came our way. The
the ideals of the college. Is an honor for you at! to ask me for Match Saturday
to
wlUl
The coune
that was the last time they were in F—Veach
G. Wright (3)
basketball
team
played
third
in
the
•"■
P*»*
^^
I
downtown
headquarters,
on
the
athorgantaattaa began in my little ole pinion btrt I Jist can't
Coach C.reer's basketeers are
Vargo (6)
* *16 °° for aU 15 hours- " *ou »re front. At half time the Raiders C—Cox (10)
letic field, and in the SIDE-LINES conference tournament.
until it now has quite make up my mind what to say.
I interested registration should be were in the lead 38-28. The Rail- G—Gupton (13»
G. Wright (2)
in Chattanooga tonight for a .office.
• mberihip of approx- You see I has jist gotten back to
Coach Joe Black Hayes brought a I made by calling 2368 or by visiting splitters put on a strong second half G—Trickey (12)
Butterini C2)
game with the Moccasins. ToAlthough the expected 50.000 peo- ntw intercollegiate sport to the cam ■ I the Art Studio.
There are 16 members MTSC after a long absence and I
drive but their best was not enough.
(Continued on Page Six)
ple did not materialize there was a
morrow (Thursday the Raiders
can't figure out the new system
very assorted congregation of folks
the rule of the organ- they seem to have about here. But if" will be home to meet Austin
or the campus, mc'udtng visit'ng
.: approximately 5 I was to give my pinion and did
Peay State in a return game that
Koreans Philippines and Chinese.
quarter. The know what tc say I say that I
will sit.it!> effect the VSAC | The SIDE-LINES has a permanent
■ 3 regular meetings thought that MTSC—oh sir you
standings.
momento in an autographed picture
11 Social >wasnt spose to write that down I was j
of the General, his lady, and son.
'.s and 'he IfVUatiau), '2> just tellin you for your own beneThree weeks ago the Governors
educational (in which programs are fit
VALUE OF FILES
dumped the wobbly Raiders by a
ed by members), and <3> busiIh any of these review stories the
The above answers were given
13 point margin in ClarksviUe.
assigned feature story writer has a
without the use of third degree but
Since that time the focals have
Tau Omicron has a $210 stucomparatively easy job. All she need
that last answer gave us a little more
opset Lipscomb. T.P.I, and Birfund which has been used
do is to cull through the files of
difficulty since she was a newcomer
>■ past, and is also being used
mingham Southern while winlasr year's SIDE-LINES to discover
to MTSC and couldn't make up her
ning their second games of the
grist for her typewriter.
little mind whether she was from
The Tau Omicron is planning to
season over LMl' and Sewanee.
It may be such a simple thing as
the deep South or the Northwest.
have a party which will be held at Her opinion is not based on knowlthe story about the passing of orThere
will
be
no
more
local
the James K Polk Hotel, January edge of MTSC and must not be acchids at formal dances. The ban was
court play until February 6, 7,
25. and each girl Is to bring a guest. cepted as such.
It takes fine tobacco to give you a betterInvoked by the Associated* Student
and 8 when on three successive
The new members that were forBody
which
believed
that
it
would
nights Millie in. Birmingham
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
•■ enough to gain membership
stimulate the attendance at dances.
Southern and Fast Tennessee
In Tau Omicron this quarter are:
means fine tobacco. But it takes someLike
all
rules
this
one
had
an
excepState are in town.
Mrs Haibert F. Dennis formerly
or Sheid, Mary J,ean Hay, Berktion—and the exception was a 'big
Miss
Elizabeth
Tittsworth.
will
rething else, too—superior workmanship.
tha McCord Betty Moore, and June
Maryvflle College, with one of
story" in itself. For the very formal
turn to MTSC during the Spring
tar Tucker.
the
top
wrestling
teams
in
the
ROTC
military
bail
Jimmy
Dorsey
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
The above mentioned new mem- quarter. Sgt. Dennis Is to leave
State wfll meet Coach Hayes
and his band were imported.
Feburary
9
for
duty
with
the
Far
bers along with the old members
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
crew at 7:30 Saturday night.
The continuation of the extensive
Were entertained at o luncheon given Eastern Air Force in the Military
Not until February 12 will the
building program on the campus
Air
Transprotatron
Service
That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Saturday, January 19, at 12:30 by
mat men be bark on the local
brought a succession of stories about
Schardt at her apartment on
Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today I
the opening of the swimulng pool
East Main. After the luncheon, a lu.icheon and the program were enprogram was given by the young joved very much by everyone presl.idies who were to be initiated. Theent.
Al'

ROTC Tanks Unit
To Appear in Local
Picture Preview

Publications Department Had 165
Pics in Hometown Papers Last Quarter

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

Be Happy- QOm LUCKY!
LUOCIES
TASTE BETTER I

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched In Wildrool f.rram-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1952
September 13—Carson Newman, Jefferson City
September 20—Western Kentucky, Bowling Green, Ky.
September 27—Sewart Air Force Base, Murfreeshur*
Octobrr 3—Chattanooga University. Chattanooga
October 11—Troy State, Murfreesboro
October 18— Morehead State. Murfreesboro
Octobrr 25—Emory and Henry, Bristol, Va.
November 1—Florence State, Marfreesboro
November 8—Murray State, Murfreesboro
November 15—East Tennessee State, Johnstm City
November 27—Tennessee Tech. Cookeville

LOOK YOUR
BEST
vim
SALLY M. LEE'S BEAUTY BOX
?OOt PAUL vk»s having a (owl time, fcven his but )n\ didn't
pt« a hoot for him. "Wise she hate me so'" lie .iske.l his
>omm»te. "Simple, you stuffy old bird—V-.
hair's
always ruffled up! Better try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It's
non-alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. And does trie things:
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruD.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally ail day long. (liven limbers
up your scalp. And helps you pass the Finger-Nail Nest-er,
Test!)" Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a 'owling
success. So why don't you take a taxi-detmist to any drug or
toilet goods countet to get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It's your hair's beat friend! And ask for it at your
barber shop. Then there's no talon how the chicks'll go for you.

123 East Main Street

Phone 861

BOB OVERALL MOTOR 00.
DODGE

AND

PLYMOUTH PASSENGER CARS
AND

DODGE TRUCKS

* »fl 31U. Harris HiUld.. WUUsMtrUlt. S. V.

738 WEST COLLEGE
Wildroot Company, lac, Buffalo 11, N. Y.

PHONE 434, 270, A 655
aaoaucr o» C<WwWWtl cA^ce^Cowomy
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'STUDENTS ENJOY PRACTICE TEACHERS'

Pictured are some of Little MTSC students hard at work
under the supervision of their student teacher..
A number of our prospective Trivett. Mrs. John Nelson, Mrs.
teachers are doing their practice Kitherlne Comp'.on and Mr. George
teaching at the Training School ourr Kuhnert. Mr. Kuhnert the band in
nearest neighbor. The Training
which students from the sixth to
School is under the supervision of
eight giade may play. The band took
their principal. Roy J. S'impson.
Amid the class rooms activities, part in the TMSC Homecoming,
which arc forelen to most of us, Armistice pay, and presents chapel
are activities carried on in a mod- programs throughtout the year.
Piano is taught by Mrs. Neleson and
ern and up-to-date way.
Mrs. Compton.
Many of us were not so provided
Miss Trivitt Instructs the students
with the numerous facilities which
enable the students of the Training in music appreciation. There is availSchool to prepare themselves to go able a record player, recorder, piano,
and radio. The students make reforth with their Gtuciies.
Development of the student in cordings that are broadcast over the
mental and physical activities is the local radio station.
Mrs. Simpson,
is —
in charge
prime
rim*' purpose of
ui the
wc training
no
i .~.
school.| ......
i
■
■ who—
-- of
In looking into the activities now ; the phyr'cal education program, has
■ _**„—J II..
*
_^^M
..
l*
Kntlitltlnp
n*
fnlk
n
activities as folk
established we lird courses offered iii her course nsuch
dancing,
relays,
tumbling,
and
pleIn crafts, music, physcial education
and numerous other such activities. minary basket ball.
The craft and art students work
A girl and boy basketball team is
with materals much similiar to those sponsored by the Training school.
in our rwn crafts department. Tney Tnese teams are offered as extrnwork with plastics, leatt-er. wood al- curricular activities. They play other
uminum, copper, clay and paper grade schools local and county. They
mache. Also finger-painting is one may play only one game a week.
of the most interesting of the various The standing thus far for the season
projects. The students priviledged is: boys; 2 wins, 1 lose; girls; 1 win,
to -nroll in these classes range from llose.
Uie fourth to the einht grade. StuThe staff of the training school
dents are allowed to make small consists of 15 members and three
nrnc'.cs such as name pi ites and special teachers. Mrs. Sam Hamilton
book-ends. The purpose of this teaches corrective speech.
cr-urse is to teach the students to
The chapel prrgiams aif mainly
I their hands by using tools.
nt participation, under teacher
The yotnn students may be seen supervision. There are programs
•lie library most
such as the National Book Week and
IC day. They have re•••nd the library the Cluli-tmas program.
Tiles'- activities of our neighbor in
OflkS. The ■
..ns pupils who will be our
:, the library and
•nen and women of tomorrow
MM to 2000 books are
• advancement made
The library
yours in the educa. a "1 Mrs
into which many of
•; ihw
the MTSC students are entering..

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MEN
Nationally Advertized
TIMELY SUITS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HYDE PARK SUITS
BOSTONIAN SHOES
STYLE MART SUITS
119 No. Maple St.
Edell H«*rn it our representative at the college

THE MEN'S SHOP

Rutherford County
Leads in Graduate
Division Students

Practice Teachers
Number 83; Dr.
Wilkes Announces

Rutherford County continues to
lead the counties In the number of
sti'dents in the Graduate Division of
Middle Tennessee State College for
the winter luarter of 1952.

Eighty three MTSC students are
enrolled in "practice teaching" classes for the winter quarter, according to announcement frwom the education department.

There are forty Rutherford countians doing graduate work. Franklin
and Cannon County has five; Wilson,
Bedford, four; Warren, three; McMlnn, Robertson, Lawrence. Davidson, Wayne, Hamilton, Giles, two
each. Other counties represented are
Coffee. Williamson. Lincoln. Stewart.
Marlon, Sequatchie, Grundy, Murray. Hlckman. DeKalb. Henry and
Marshall.

The number of both those seeking elementary certificates and
secondary certificates show an Increase over the fall quarter registrants.
Dr. Joe F. WL'kcs has certified the
following for work at the college
Training School. Ruby Averitt, Linden, eight grade; Lenora Barber,
S'gnal Mountain, first grade; Jerolyn Cashion, Tullahoma, fourth
grade; Jane Douglas, FayettevUle,
third grade; Jonah L Fitch, Chattanooga.
Eighth grade; Euple Ann Gilbert,
Liberty, eighth grade; Lucy Hale,
Hlxson, sixth grade; Mary Will Hester, Minor Hili; sixth grade; Betty
Holmes, Murfreesboro, fourth grade:
Barbara Ketchersid, Daisy, first
grade; Martha Lannom, GladevUle,
second grade.
Norma Littleton, Lenoir City,
sixth grade: Dimple Moncrief, Old
Hickory, third grade; Joyce Page,
Smithville, fifth grade; Martha Jean
Phillips, McMinnvllle, third grade;
Bonnie Ruth Roach, White House,
fifth grade; Anne Sharp, Nashville.
Second grade: Emma Lou Smotherman, Tullahoma, second grade;
Margaret Tucker, Chattanooga, fifth
grade; Mary Elizabeth Warren,
White House, third grade: Elizabeth
Whor'.iy, Murfreesboro, sixth grade;
John Whorley, fourth grade, MurfreesDoro; Bette Jo Yearwood, Hendersonvllle, first grade.

More than 75 per cent of the
enrollment Is of in-service teachers,
many of whom commute for evening and Saturday classes.
Those enrolled In the Graduate
Division by counties are:
BEDFORD, Harry Lawell, Joseph
Victor Money, John Sims, William
Stone Wiseman. CANNON, William
Bragg, Howell Bush, Robert M. Hitt,
Lorene Sauls, Guy Adamson Scott.
DAVIDSON, Thomas G. King, Jr.,
B. H. Thompson. DsKALB, Charles
E Hobson. COFFEE, Frieda Ingram
Cline. FRANKLIN, Theresa Farrls,
Sam Hensley, James Otto Hill, Harold Kennedy, Nellie May Rlley.
GRUNDY, Mary Esther Brashear.
GLIES, Pearl Barnes Dunavent,
Elizabeth Carter Parker. HAMILTON, Ralph Lee De Friese, William
Carr Leavltt. HENRY, Gordon A.
Tarver. HICKMAN, Clay Caughron
Coble. LAWRENCE, Foster Burdlne
Leighton, Lewis Collins McCrory.
LINCOLN, Hollie W. Sharpe. MARTON, Gertrude B. Link. MARSHALL.
James Claud Woods. MAURY, William Hughes Brooks, McMINN, John
Tallent, Luther Titus.
ROBERTSON, George Thomas
McPhcson. Thomas Sawyers, Underdown. SEQUATCHIE, Mamie Lee
Baisch. STEWART, Neweel Anderson Link. WAYNE, William Russell
Pevahouse. WARREN. Everette Lee
Mitchell, Roy Wiseman, Orris M.
Womack, Jr.. WILLIAMSON. Richard Douglas Graham. WILSON. Mrs.
Opal Dillard, Edell Midgett Hcarn.
Harold Clinton Jewell, Mrs. Mary
-:nith.
RUTHERFORD,
Milas McCord
Avers, Blanche Alsup, Frank H. Bolton, Manucrite J.. Boutwell. Harry
L. Brandon. Coil Branson. Robert
Preston Burkett. James C. Bynum.
Jr., R'becea Jaspers Ctrrican, Wavne
Coats. Clara Bragg Conley. Tony
DeGeoree, John H. Dixon. June
Saxton Dyke. Urbane Robertson Elmore. Francis Fuson. Claud N. Gaddy, William Ralph Gwaltney, Roscie
Nell Hale William Paul Haney, Joe
Frank Harney. Charles E. Heinz Jr.
James William Jackson.
Doris Eugenia Lewis. Maggis J.
Lowe. Robert E. Mclntire. Sara Murray, Tully Walden Myers. Lee Pate,
Myers Parsons, Charles Robert
Phillips, Mabel Pittard, John Allen
Prince, Louise McKnight Saunders,
Talmage J. Sharber, Sam Smith. Jot
R. Troop, Betty Ruth Trout, Edwin
S Voorhies, Solon Kirk Wneeler.

and ttttl

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
• CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX

"Most Worthy Citizen
Of Austin," Dr. Nelson
Dr. I. I. Nelson, professor of education at the University of Texas,
was given the annual award as "Most
Worthy Citizen of Austin" for 1952.
Iu the presentation of the award
it was stated, "Perhaps no other person has touched more lives in Austin
than Dr. Nelson."
Dr. Nelson is one of three brothers
of Miss Agnes Nelson of the MTSC
faculty. All hold Important positions
in the Texas educaUonal circles.

'Ha-Ha ... No, Miss Faddle, this is a dressmaker's
dummy for art class!"
Dr. Kirksey Invited To
Address National Assoc.

McBride, Penuel United
In Marriage December 15

Dr. Howard Kirksey has been Invited to address the National Association of Secondary School Principals at the 36 annual convention
in Cincinnati February 16-20.

Mis Helen McBride. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McBride. of
ShelbyvUle became the bride of
Richard Lewis Penuel. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Penuel of Murfrcesboro. is rites solemnized December
IS, in Rossville. Georgia.
■ The couple will reside in Shelbyville.
The bride is attending Central
high school, ShelbyvUle, where she
Is a senior.
The bride groom graduated from
Central high school in Murfreesboro and is now English major here
at MTSC. He is a staff anouneer at
Radio Station WHAL in ShelbyvUle.

Dr. Klrksey's address is scheduled
for Tuesday afternoon February 19.
His subject will be "How Can the
Secondary School he Evaluated and
the Results Utilized Effectively"?
There are some 13.000 members
of the NASSP. which is a department of the National Education Association. Dr. Kirksey, chairman of
the Grrdur.te Council at MTSC has
wide experirce in the field of secondary scViool evaluation, first as supervisor of Middle Tennessee schools for
the State and for the past several
vears aF a member of the MTSC eduntion department faculty.
■ » •

Pre-Seasonal Tournament
Net Debate Team 4 Wins

SALLY ANN BAKING CO.
BREADS AND CAKES

DON KELLY MOTOR COMPANY
202 WEST COLLEGE
PHONE 2390

NEW AND USED AUTOMOBILES

Mrs. Lane Boutwell, graduate
student here at Mid-state presented
a book review at the Book Reviewers
Club. Friday. January 11.
Mrs. Boutwell reviewed an autobiirraphy of India's prime minister,
Jewaharlal Nehru and a related book
on the history of India.

The girls go for the
guys who
go for

Arrow

At:

Sound Advice

TARNISH FAMOUS NAMES

Bride: "What's the best way to
protect a wedding ring?"
Detroit. — George Washington was
Mother: "Dip it In dish water
found guilty of lying and Abraham three times a day."
Lincoln of engaging in an Illegal occupation. Washington, 45, was conColorful
victed of lying to obtain unemployment benefits. Lincoln 65. was orReporter: "What shall I say about
dered "unemanclpated" and sent to tbe two peroxide blondes who had the
Jail for 60 days for possessing $1,748 fight at the baseball game last
in gambling receipts.
night?"

The debatins team representing
MTSC ventured to the University of
the South January eleventh and
twelfth to partake in a debating mee'
Also on hand for the debate were
delegates from University of Washington and Lee, Tennessee Polvtechnical Institute. David Lipscomb.
end Vanderbilt University.

{ white
shirts!
$3.95 up

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
SUPER MARKET

This debate was a pre-seasonal
tournament, the third of which for
three consecutive years the University of the South has sponsored
through invitation. The debating
season offically begins February first,
and the debate topic of the year is
•RESOLVED:That The Federal Government Should Adopt A Permanent Wage and Price Control Program.

STAPLE GROCERIES, MEAT & VEGETABLES

The MTSC squad consists of Ty
Cobb, Bob Woodruff, Joe Langland,
Bob Garner Dimple Moncrief, Dot
Wood, and Boyd Gilliland came
through winning four out of six
debates.

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE

Phone 172

Notice how many well-turnedout men turn out in Arrow? Well,
there's good reason for it. All Arrow
l shirts are superbly tailored of "Sanforized'*
fabrics. All Arrow shirts are Mitoga-cnt for smooth,
tapered fit. And in Arrow shirts you'll find the
most famous collar styles ever created—favorites
on ours and every campus in the country!

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMANS & BELLE CAM PCANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

The team is now working earnestly
under the quidance of Mr. Boutwell
in preparation for the Intercolliate
Debate with Murray State which is
scheduled for February sixth. The
event will be held on campus beginning in the afternoon and continuing with the final two rounds
Eren
in the evening. Following this meet
on the agenda for the squad is the
Scotty (hoping for free advice):
"Doctor, what should I do for a State Tournament February fourteenth and fifteenth at Belmont
sprained ankle?"
College In Nashville.
Doctor (also a Scot): "Limp!"

•Thread
•SPORTING GOODS
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PHONE 342
. FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES ■

BOYS and GIRLES - SEE

MILLER LAMER

SINGER SEWING CENTER

and— LEARN TO FLY

FOR

PATTERNS
MATERIALS
NOTIONS

MCADOO HARDWARE CO.
WEST SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE

My name is Frankie Frankfurter.
and
My home is at Stickney & Griffis.
I'm all meat and no filler.
And my cost is only 20tf.
THERE IS ALSO

2193

PHONE

i FLY FOR PLEASURE—The approach of pleasant spring days offers a thrilling invitation to
get up in "the wild blue yonder."
,

HAZEL&JERRY'S

FLY FOR PROFIT—Flight instructors are still in demand.
FLY IN PREPARATION FOR FUTURE SERVICE TO UNCLE SAM.
FLY FOR COLLEGE CREDIT— Aviation 307, 308, 309, 310 are available during winter, spring
and summer quarters.

730 WEST COLLEGE
Those F.moui PgjA^l* SlcVf/L
Aoency for
C A I) D I £ S

Phon

*

»M

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

SEA FOODS

MILLER LANIER

SHORT ORDERS

AVIATION DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR

SANDWICHES
MTSC AIRPORT
-•*

i

EAST SIDE CAMPUS

THE
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W. KENTUCKY REPLACES VANDY~'52
"Swing Your Partner" Heard
In All Square Dance Classes

ALONG THE

SIDELINES
BASKETBALL AT MTSC IMPROVED
M.ddle Tennessee State College won ^[.^^il^JS:
ett.all games last year. Now at mid-season the team bids fair
to wind up this season with better than a .500 average, a
substanially better record than 1951.
There are 11 games left on the schedule. Five of these
ar VSAC contests As tight as the conference race appears,
r lean sweep of these five could put the Raiders weUup
towards the top of the conference. Always a good tournam;nt team" it S conceiveable that the fast improving Raiders
could give the college a tournament victory.
It is signilicant that in the last half at Jackson the
Raiders outlcored the Bulldogs. At Johnson City early^ m
the season our ball club was nosed out after both Canada and
Coi had fouled out. The team is even-stephen_ with Bethel
College Although Austin Peay won handily over MTSC on
Sown court they lost to LMU in East Tennessee two weeks
ago.

.

At present there is no outstanding ball club in the conterence It is bkely that no team will remain undefeated in
conference play at tournament time. East Tennessee has a
rough road trip into the western division in February^ Rebounding Lipscomb will certainly give the Governors and the
Raiders a tough time on their home floor.
■»»

INTERCOLLEGIATE WRSETLING
T-V fans who watch the grunt and groan vaudeville
shows in the squared circle feel that intercollegiate wrestling is tame. Lacking the color of a "Baron" or Georgeous
rge; minus the slugging, hair pulling, flying mares
and "bombs away' technique interest the manly art of
rolling on a mat as practiced by Coach Hayes charges is
a thing that grows on you—like eating olives.
Followers of the mid-winter sport, compartively new at
M TSC, become very avid fans. It is suggested that you learn
Miles and score the matches as they progress. A take
i counts a pair of points, the breaking of a hold a point
in \nother thing that will add to your enjoyment of
matches is to learn the holds and the counter holds de| to break those before a pin occurs.
Whv not have an assembly program devoted to an cxbition with a loud speaker giving the commentary on the
h much as the T-V announcers do?

Swing your partner and let's go—.
This sound greeted .ne as I entered
tbe old gym and Miss Davis's square
dancing class Among the dances
they did were Th.1 Grand Right and
Left. Oeean Wave. Eight Hands
Across, Lady Around the Lady,
Quadrille, and many, many more.
Couples seen on the floor were
Dot Uselton and Jimmy Smith. Norman Hust and Jane Templeton, Dot
and O W. White. Jim White and
Mary Ann Dickey, Mary Will Cox
and Glen Walkefield. Martha Sorrell
and Tomlin, Billy Goodall and Lois
Ann Hardison, Pat and Robert Gilmore. Vernie Pleiss and James Enos.
Virginia McKee and Thomas Hill.
Dossie Taylor and Carl Prentice,
Ruth Beatty and Kenneth Wallace.
Bill Smith and Dorothy Lewis,
Shirley Turner and Robert Karris
and many, many more.
When they did Eight Hands Across
—boys and girls I believe the song
goes. "Not around the shoulders but
around the waist."
Dossie Taylor seems to be carried
away with square dancing, she evens
twirls when the boys twirl—got just
a wee bit mixed up didn't you
Dossie?
In Lady Around Lady that is one
time that the b°y chases the flrl
although I am sure they will never
want to acunlt it.
Miss Dav.'s seems to have quite a
lot of trouole getting the girls to
pay attention to the rhjthmn of
the music. I rea'ize girls, that some
of the boys you dance with get you

excited but it's Leap Year, so doi.'t
gel too hasty.
Kenneth Smith admitted to me
that he was already an amateur
but I wonder what your partners
and Miss Davis would have to say
concerning this matter, Kenneth?
Thomas Hill won't you please be
care'ul how you twirl, it can get
dangerous. I might be wrong but
I guess maybe Virginia McKee is the
one who should be warned since
she was your partner.
Jerre Ann Amick was there and I
know Jerre that you couldn't go to
Vanderbilt or cr.ywhere else because I wonder if you could find
one of these good ole square dancing
classes there?
Kids. I enjoyed watching you
dance—I take back all remarks made
in this i-ticle ard honestly tell you
that you ave all fine dancers and
that Miss Davis is doing a wonderful job as your teacher. Maybe !f
we all took this course we might
really want to go to Fun Nite on
Tuesday Nite. Thanks again for the
great exhibition.
New Problem For Dairymen
"Do you keep any calves?" the
new city mother inquired anxiously
of the milkman.
"Why, yes, ma'am, I do." was the
reply.
"Ah, good!" the young mother
heaved a sigh of relief. "Then please
bring me a pint ol calf's milk every
day. I'm afraid cow's milk is a title too strong for my baby."

Girls Intermurals
Now In Progress
The Women's Athletic Association
began the winter luarter with volley
ball. Three games have been played
so far in which Education defeated
Physical Education, Home Economics
defeated Physical Education and
Science defeated Business.
Physical Education players are
Margaret Holland, Maxine Chambers, Mary Jean Hay, Jane Jennings, Joanne Buntley, Mary Jo
Dilllon and Evelyn Goodloe. Margaret Holland was high scorer with
seven points and Maxine Chambers,
runner-up with two. These high
scorers were In the Physical Education and Home Economics game.
Home Economics has four players,
They include Nell Banks. Ann Ledford. Lydia Laux, and Blllie Dean
Reed. Home Economic high scorer
is Ann Ledfoid with 15 points and
Nrll Banks coming in close with 11.
The Science team consists of
Mary Ann Dickey, Dorothy Dickey,
Jane Gi'lum. Nancy Hill and Dorothy Jones. High Scorer is Dot Jones
with 12 points while Jane Gillum
and Mary Ann Dickey are tied with
7 each.
Business has four players. They
arc Carolyn Murphy. Gloris Gattis,
Joyce Page, and Bettye Wright.
Joyce Page leads the score with 7
and Bettye Wright next with 5.
The Education team members are
Dot Richardson, Dimple Moncrief,
Mary Elizabeth Warren, Jerri Brisby.
F.uple Gilbert, Pat Trigg and Norma
Jean White. High scorer is Dot
Richardson.
Every team neods more players,
so come out and enjoy the fun and
besides a social is going to be given
right away.
Not a Cure
"There's only one way to get rid
of your surplus fat. Exercise, and
plenty of it."
"Nonsense. How do you account
for my wife's double chin?"

. ♦ •

K) FIX A SCHEDULE
( Ine of the chief reasons the athletic committee and coaching staff sought admission into the Ohio Valley Conference is
that of providing a ready made schedule.
As long as the VSAC had six or seven football playing memof about equal strength it served the purpose. Now that
i;an has abandoned football, TPI is out of the VSAC,
( unbeiiand has folded its athletic program and Austin Peay
decided the Raiders are too strong only East Tennessee
in and Bethel offer possibilities. None of these except
ETSC are strongly interested in scheduling MTSC.
\t the present time there remains two and possibly three
open dates on the RAIDER fall calendar. Vanderbilt is still
Ins a "money game" for the September 20 date which
' ISC team has occupied for the past two years. There is
a remote possibility that Bill Edwards will take the
in preference to any single wing team, although
ii ami Maryland are each being considered by Vandy.
The Athletic Committee has 0. K'ed a game with the
(rsity of Chattanooga on a one year contract. The game
will be played down in the big bend of the river—which will
cot help the home gate. Memphis State wants the October
20 week-end—but it wants the game in Memphis.

r

SAF-T - CAB
© 255

S0MPAHY
PHONES

«^ 256

March Of Dimes Sucess

Everything

Representatives
Mrs. Bob Overall — Mrs. Mary C. Hall
Mrs. Virginia Rawlins

Day Phone: 100

Night Phones: 946, 2361, 753

Betty Ann Hall

Bill Ettel

"Take away the fact she's Dean's list and what
have you got?"

RION
FLOWER SHOP

Polite
"My little boy is very polite," said
Brown jovially. "Only the other
night in the bus he pointed out an
empty seat to a dear old lady and
raced her for it."

Flowers for All
Occasions
Representative

Tht Jolly Beggar
Each frosty bottle of Coke is the
answer to thirst . . . each frosty

SPORTS
Visit Us For Your
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
M»4*b7
SPALDING
WILSON
OAMKMASTEK
I'. 8. KKDS

COLE'S SPORT SHOP

Ernst Bide Square — Mnrfracsbaro

Phone 511

Established 1917

Phone 450

We Sell Made-to-Measure
Clothes
Edge of Business Section
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

AUTOMOBILES
NEW & USED
ODIS PARKER
BOX 542 MTSC

HARDWARE

Phone
769

I

BELL JEWELERS

H-IMIIUN

WATCHES - DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JANUARY 27 & 28

ILL
NEVER

~.
NEWMAN CRUNK

GENE BURNETT

FORGET
YOU

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SANDWICHES
•^■*

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29 & 30

C4#t

ACME DRY CLEANERS
"ONE DAY SERVICE
PICK UP & DELIVERY"
DRY CLEANING - PRESSING
Representatives

Jim Weatherford

^S^AT

jf^eHiv.. w,u 4$

Phone 410

, •

RAY

MILLAND
GENE

TIERNEY

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 & FEB. I
Claudette

THE FIGHTING SULLIVANS
Ann Baxter — Thomas Mitchell

SUNDAY & MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3 & 4

THURSDAY A FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 & 25

Captain.

THE BIG WHEEL

BRINKLEY'S

Mickey Rooney — Thomas Mitchell

Corner of Main and Blvd.

TRAPPED

Macdonald

COLBERT CAREY
LET* MAKE
IT LEGAL

STARLITE
Show Starts 6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22 & 23

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

•tarring

■1 Be ciose TO you*$ /

Helen Warren

307 South University

Close

3 Miles on Shetbyrtlle Btffhwsv/
RAD* OB 8HTNF

bottle is a bargain, too. Robert
Burns would like that!

named as ilternnte c^.ptrin of the
team this fall. Loftin transfered from
(Continued on Page Six)

RED ROSE

to be glad
Nor want but—
when he thirsted

J. R. -Mini

INVITE YOU TO

Write or See

He had no wish but—

Home games next year will include
two Ohio Valley Conference teams
(Morthead and Murray), Florence
State College, Sewart Air Force Base
and Troy S*a*e.
In addition to Western Kentucfy
and the University of Chattanooga
the Raiders will meet Emory and
Henry, Tennessee Polytechnic Institute and East Tennessee State on

That the Blue and White is capable of brillant basketball was
clearly demonstrated a week ago
Monday night when the David Lipscomb team, defending VSAC champions, lost 57-44 to the Raiders in a
convincing display or hall handling
and defensive play, particularly by
Harry Gupton and Gerald Johnson.
Ray Cox led the Raider offense
in this game with 14 points, although he had a poor average, connecting on only five of 22 hook
shot attempts.

in Hardware

107 West College St.
Phone 52

FLOWERS"

It ":as a flrjt half splurge that
gave the Raiders a victory In Birmingham. MTSC held a 12-3 quarter
lead and were out in fiont due
Canada's 13 points 31-13 at halftime. In the final half the Birmingham Southern boys stopped Canada
cold, allowed Gupton only four points
and chopped away at the Raider
lead until they almost copped the
game. The Raider defense collasped
tn the final quarter as B. S. scored
26 points while limiting our boys to
five. Ray Cox was pinned in for onlyone field goal and evening.

the road
Union University, Austin Peay and
Vanderbilt will be among the teams
that were played this year which
have been dropped from the schedule.
John Raymond Smith, quarterback, from Old Hickory will captain
the 1952 Raiders. Smith, who will be
playing his fourth year at MTSC, An
accurate passer. Smith developed
into a dangerous running threat
mid-way in the season of 1951. He
Another Southern small college also does much of the Raider kickpowerhouse has been added to the ing.
Raider schedule next year in the
Jim Lofton, of Fianklin, has been
University of Chattanooga. This
game, scheduled for October 20 will
be on the road. It is likely that
Troy State College of Alabama
will be scheduled for October 11 thus
rounding out the football slate for
1952.

OSBORN-HARRELL

Reasonable Rates for All Passengers

IN

Trickey dropped in 13 points to
lead the MTSC scoring with Canada,
Johnson and Smith getting nine
points each. Ray Cox was limited to
seven points and Gupton to sixmarking a season's low water mark
for Captain Harry. Veach connected for six points to give the Raideis a W3ll distributed scoring punch,
one of the few bright spots in the
game.

Western State College of Bowling
Green, Kentucky will replace Vanderbilt University as the opening
game on the Middle Tennessee State
College football schedule for 1952.
The agreement was reached this
week following negotiations that
have covered the past three or four
years. The game this year will be
played September 20 In Bowling
Green with the OVC team coming
to Murfreesboro in 1952.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 & 25

DAVE BURNETT

"FINEST

When a "cold" team meets a
"hot" one the "cold team usually
has its pants spanked. That Is what
happened when the Raiders tired
from its 54-52 victory over Birmingham Southern and the long bus ride
did last Saturday night.
The grueling contest against Billy
Burch's Alabamaians took too much
out of the boys who lost an Important VSAC contest In Jackson
72-59. Behind 35-21 at the half the
Raiders finally hit their stride In
the closing period but were never
able to make a substantial cut In
the big first half lead piled up by
the Bulldogs.

The Mar>h of Dimes visited the
MTSC campus last week and everyone supported this campaign.
Heading this drive were Lt. Riggler
of the ItOTC staff, Jeanie Rose and
Leroy Provost.
Way to a Short Ufe
These co-chairmen report that
March of Dimes campaign was sue
Lung Specialist—"A man who
cessful.
sings
at the top of his voice for an
cessful. Sixty seven dollars was
collected at the TPI game by the hour a day won't be troubled by chest
ROTC band.
complaints in his old age."

COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS
Next to Bus Station

BROADWAY FLORIST

"Cold" Raiders
Western State College Replaces
Routed By Union Vanderbilt in Opening
Beat Birmingham Game of 1952 Football

. Horatio :.v
Hornblower

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
Lloyd Bridges
SUNDAY & MONDAY, JANUARY 27 & 28

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches

IOTTUD UNDO

Aurooerr or rut coexou COMFAMT §T

misHtm^mfshms*

O '»«. ■ COCA-COU CO«MMT

LULLABY OF BROADWAY
Doris Day — Gene Nelson — Billy De Wolfe
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29 & 30

I WAS AN AMERICAN SPY
Ann Dvorak — Gene Evans

TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 & FEBRUARY 1

Murfreesboro

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello

AFRICA SCREAMS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5 & 6
RANDOLPH SCOn in "SANTA FE" TECHNICOLOR
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 & 8
Robert MITCHUM • Jane RUSSELL in "His Kind of Woman"

SOON

GFflN MARTIN • IERRY LEWIS in "Sailor Beware

THE
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Matt J'oUrge at Murfreesboro, Tennessee
I he sid, 1 iiii-v is a one-hundred percent studrnt
at ti> its iml students are responsible for all work
Entered as second class mail matter at the Post

Member of Associate Collegiate Press
Editor
Associate Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Sport.s Editor
Photographer

Helen Wirren
Bess Evans
Mary KUleen
Emily Pepper
Bob Headish
Barbara Witham

Feature Writers:
Emma Jean MrElroy. Norma Gandenzi.
Aaron Powers. Mattie Lou Wilson
News Writera:
Lucy Hale. Bettye Wright. Frank Luna
Dimple Moncrlef
Society WrtMrs:
y Ambrester. France Carter,
Elizabeth Hay. Pat Carpenter
Columnist
Dot Wood
Typi
William Maggart, Adelide Pluger
Circulation Manager
Ruth Youree
CiraulaUoa Staff:
Mary Will Cox. Greta Moore, Norman Hust
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News Rustling

SOCIETY

semi-monthly at Middle Trnnrswe

Office at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, under Act
of March 3. 1897
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RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP

FROSH FACTS

FRANK * LIZ
Gather round everybody and hear
Ukl latest gab on the weaker sex!
PEC.r.Y AMBRISTER
Wonder why Jane Robinson stays
Hi Everyone. It's oniy me back
again this week with my notes on out ir. the lobby so much late'y? It
what is seen and heard at Rutledge. wouldn't have anything to do with
The eeny. meeny. mlny. moe girl, ! that cute boy we've seen her with
Rachel Henley, has finally decided lately, would it?
Ruth Beaty. Frances Carter, and
whats what. Hartsell won with flyLit Grammer can't seem to pick a
lng colors. Lucky boy.
One of the all important practice ; ^J^t for tneir term Pft^r. Girls,
teachers was left out in our last, If" *"** a P"* y°u cant wnte on
issue. Martha Lannom Is doing her boys.
Jones Hall Romeo—Herbie Winstudent teaching this quarter at
stead seems to be wooing all of the
the Training School.
Poor Bob Cotter! Linda certainly girls. How is it done, Herbie?
must love oats, the way she made
him chase all over the campus for
the black and white cat that has
been seen around Rutledge lately.
PTgy Doiris' week-end was made
complete when "Red", her OAO
visited her couple of weeks ago.

Familiar twosomes around and
about—Mar-rie Allen and Torrance
McCarney; Knox Wright and Sari-.
Ketring; Kathcryn Knight and Bob
Searcy; Carolyn Shelton and Charles
Anderson: and Ophelia Troxler and
Treadaway.

The Home Economics Department

Well. Well, Caroly Murphy and

at U. T. was visited last week-end Betty Ann St. John finally decided
Rules and Regulations
by "T" Whitsell and Mrs. Muncie.
to give a week-end at MTSC a try
When a group of elected representatives
Everyone on third was wanting Seems they enloyed It very much.
assumes the duty of administering discipline to know just who that good-looking And to top everything off just danthey assume the duty of judging fairly. They boy was that escorted Dossle Taylor dy, Carolyn had two cute, weekare obligated to consider not only the rules of from home last week-end. All we end visitors from Mt. Pleasant.
the institution and circumstances contribut- can find out la "Marty". . .Well, Bunky Bond had her favorite
Marty certainly meets with guest down over the week-end. He
ing to the breaking of these rules; they should Dossie,
Rutledge approval.
turned out to be her boy friend from
also consider that each of the defendants is
the University of Georgia. Better
Stop
me
if
I'm
wrong.
.
.But
Til
a human being with the ability to err, and that
bet a dime I'm right. Santo Claus watch him Bunky—lots of stray girls
each defendant should be judged equally.
took Nell Banks home on a Fri- wound,
They are not given the right to make an day NIte not long ago. . . My, Santa
Vernie Pless and Dot Uselton have
example of a defendant by an unjust or arbi- Claus Is nice looking!
moved from first floor to second.
trary penalty. The right to vary penalties for Congntulations to Betty Moore, Seems they wanted a change of
similar offenses is questionable.
Bet ha MoCord, Vary Jean Hay, and sce*iry.
They are chosen to represent classes be- forme' rsRutledger June Rennegar, Familiar echo around Jones Hall
cause those Classes believe in their good judg-1 ™w M Francs Tucker. . These —"Where's Moan?"
ment and their integrity. The people who proud
"
by being elected Into TO, the
Lover of the Navy—Jenny Mcelected them are entitled to uniform punish- honary Sorority.
Chee.
ment and unprejudiced judgment.
Mary Dejl Dunlap has left us
Lover of the Air Force—Jane Ray.
If the disciplining body should fail in this much
to our sorrow. But our loss
The inseparable pair—Jane Haynes
11 it loses both the confidence and re- is Bob's gain. Yes. Mary Dell is and Ann Lamb.
tpecl of the people it should represent.
married now. and has left Rutledge.
Newcomer to lobby—Claude Tho-

CAMPUS
CAPERS
Society, Sycophants,
and Such
By EMILY PEPPER

Whee
Here we go again
ca'npus.
The Winter Quarter is in full swing
* * *
with campus feltivif.es galore!!
Rumor or fact? I hear, and I got
* * *
it prettv straight, that Fiank Giles
was seen at 3:30 AM, in his pajamas,
Wasn't it just dandy? A year Just standing before the mirror combine
wouldn't complete at MTSC with- his hair. I ask. is it rumor or fact??
out one.And this time it was as fun
* * *
as ever. A speaking of the "Sock
Hop", which was held Saturday
Attention!! Ruby Avcrett is now
Nite after the TPI game. Heard going steady. . . Hear she is keeping
oodles r°mark they had a wonderful company with the N'-ght Watchman
time. Everybody just let. themselves lately. At l»ast he v is seen escortgo by keeping up the Tennessee trad- ing her to the dorm the others night.
ition. No shoes.
* * *
Congratulations to the Bob Grooms
• * »
Better wonder over to the old who were Just recently wed. Mrs.
gym to-night and join in the fun Groom Is the former Mpry Dell Dunof things. The annual Bingo Party lap. The couple e'oped not long ago
will be a' goin' strong this evening, if ter n short courtship. It must have
I guarantee you'll have the time of been love at first sight. . .Hope you
your .ife. The highlight of the even- will have much happiness, Mr. and
ing will be a special floor show Mrs. Groom, and all the luck in the
featuring talent taken right off our wcrld

*

HERE&THEREI
by EMMA McELROT
Loads of news this week. . . Lots
of things are happening so
on
with the story!
Pictures for the Midlander are
being made ilmcst daily now. When
you see your clubs' announcements
on the bulletin board be sure and be
present it its -neetirg.
"Canary" Maudanna Wilson was
scheduled to appear on TV last
week. Her appearance was delayed,
but she will be on "Carousel" in
about three weeks.
Sure was sor-y to hear that Joyce
Frank had left school.
Wonder what was so-o-o-o interesting in Jones Ha!'. Inat it made
somebody's car run up a tree one
night last week?
Carolyn Ledford is certainly to be
praised for donating blood to the
Red Cross twice since school started.
A full schedule Is ahead for us
here at MTSC. January 23—Phy.
Ed. Club sponsors a Bingo party.
January 31 -Annual Stunt Night.
Why does Mr. Bob Abernathy
run for shelter every time he hears
a certain airplane?
The ROTC annual Military Bah
will be February 7. Buddy Morrow
and his Orchestra will provide the
lush dance music.
Glad to have Jo Anne Burnett
from Woodbury here at MTSC this
quarter.

* *

If you should happen to be casually strolling across the campus,
and should suddenly sense a glaie
that nearly knocks you down, thing
nothing of It. It will more than likely
be Jeanie Rose and her "hunk o*
ice" weighting her down, and knocking your eyes out. Yes, Jeanit got
her ring last week, and it is undoubetly beau'lfdl. It sparkles and
glitters as does our new "engaged"
Jennie Truman Jennings is the lucky
^; He '» f ,orrrfr "**?* *!"* ?,°
definite date has been set. out wedding bells will ring in '52 for this pair!
* » »
January 31. will be the date of
Stunt Nite. This, nobody misses. . .
Better plan to have a date with Stunt
Nite. cause its the event of the year!

3y DOT WOOD

BY PAT COPPENGER
Week-ends are becoming more enjoyable for a few Lyon Hall girls.
Saturday night, gathered In room
13 known as the "Monkey Cage,"
found Nancy Hill. Barbara Ketchersici, Dollene Burger, Bess Evans, and
Liz Nevbell listening to monkey
fights and imitations of animals
made by Virginia Carey. . .Emalou
Smotherman via all smiles because
of a certain boy from Oak Ridge
who came down for the ^-eeX-end. . .
Ann Shi.rp. sporting a new watch,
was seen with her fellow from
Nashville.
Flash. . .Jean Pelligrln has become intersetea in Knight Life. . .
Norma Gauder.za was serenaded
with a birthday song by two young
gentlemen who were neard by everyone but the party concerned
Mary Will Hester has received ner
MRS. drgree from T. H. Wilkinson.
Jane McCrary is taking a fancv
to Naval Personnel since Bob Jennings joined the navy.
Mary Jo Dillon can be found every
night at the piano, serenading a
certain v'si'or fn-m the boys dorm.
Could it be Jim Lincoln?
Latest news! Charlotte Key Is taking In stray dogs. . .
Old grads sucn as mil Saddler
and Jack Sharber take a fancy to
MTSC. Betty Webb and Barbara
Dale being the fancies.
Caroleyn Kimery, a graduate of
last quarter, is now working in
Washington D. C.
We are happy to see former students Grace Gunn and Frances Copeland back.
Suii-case gals can stili be found at
Lyon. . .Of course their reasons can
be contributed to love lives on the
home front. A few of these gals
are Barbara Frances, Mary Yager,
Fran Coffelt, Mary Hayes, Dtan
Drake, Iris Persons, Dewey Armstrong and Margaret Giimes.
Latest couples that are becoming
familiar to Lyon Hall are Fay Barnes
and Bob Tipys. Joyce Page and
George Leavitt. Delores Sorrells and
Jim Crawley, Joyce McMillan and
Ralph 03teen. and Beverly Evans
and Wallace Smotherman.
The old famllar couples that can
be found each night In the lobby
are: Dot Cude and Howard Alsup.
Mary Bilbrey and Tommy McPherson, Martha Jean and "Sparky
Mary Fandrick and J. T. Hays, Lois
Hardison and Merlin Cooper, Mattie
Sue Luton and Garnet Rather,
Mattha Harris and Bobby Young,
Jane Holland and Harold Daniels,
and Jerry and Jack.
We are sorry to hear about Carey
Kennedys arm that Is giving him
much trouble. A certain party hopes
that it will not hinder his visits to
Lyon.
By now—till we meet again.

Hope she will not forget us. and mas. Eva. is he looking for you?
will return to visit us often.
* * »
C U nex' issue.
Editor:
Strolling down the hall the other
Bob Cotter has suddenly strong
lias MTSC turned into a reform school for nitht, I just happened to overhear
competetion with his girl, Linda. . .
agers? It appears so the way we have Amanda Blair, Lillian Swann, and
its rather confusing, but true, that
Linda has been keeping company
"police patrol" watching and wating to show Jane Templeton talking about the
with a cat. . .yes, a cat. Bob, I
their authority each evening in front of the swell week-end they had at Jane's
In Fayetteville the 12th of this
don't know any good advice exgirls dormitories.
Bet those gals painted
cept to resort to arsenic, .for the
If a girl is old enough to be in college she month.
Favetteville red. . .
cat, that is. . .
is old enough for a good-night kiss. Isn't it
* * *
Mary
Van
Kirk,
concert
star
of
better to get that kiss in front of the dorm The telephones on first and third radio and stage, was brought to our
If a prize were given to the
have been literally ringing off the
instead of off campus somewhere?
loveliest mother and daughter in
January 22, by the ComThe guards don't embarrass a couple en- wall lately. Shirley Keys has re- campus
Vet Village—Pat Anglea Hite and
munity
Concert
Association.
two mysterious calls recently,
daughter, Judy, would win!!
ough by telling them as rudely as possible ceived
Her beautiful voice has won Mary
Imorene Walker had four or
• • •
Parking", they try to make the situation and
five calls last Monday night. Come Van Kirk a full concert schedule
CRCHLD3 TO
ide as they know how by marching the on girls, share and share alike I but more than that, her personality
1. New members of T. O.
girl into the dorm. All he needs is a gun jam- always say. . So how about sharing and zest of genuine enthusiasm win
1 The Social Committee
med in her back to make her look more like you calls among us. .
over her audiences as true friends
3 Medcia cast
demanding repeat
performances
iminal.
4 Contributors to the March of
one come all. Rutledge has werever she sings. She has appeared
I think somebody had better wake up to a Come
Dimes.
new attraction In the lobby. No. three times with both the Washingthe fa.t that college people are adults not It is no*, a new piece of furniture
ONIONS TO
■ ♦
ton Symphony and the Washington
1. The ones responsible for the
teen-agers having their first date.
| but Edell Hearn waiting to see Oratorio Societies twice each with
James Price Grlgg. graduate of loss of papers by the Post Office.
It isn't necessary for a patrolman to roam jjeanJtte weaver our cute transfer the Indianapolis and Chautougua
MTSC became engaged to Miss Eddie
2. The "dead pans" who pu* a
;t each night with his spot-light, most of from U. T.
Symphonies and the Colgate Univer- Jean McCollum. The wedding ,.i". damper on basketball gam*>s by not
III know how to act. And these "guards" are
"I shall return". . .fimous words sity and Syracuse Oratorio Societies. take place In Feburary at White helping the rheer leaders out.
causing a greater tendency to park off the uttered
by Joyce Frank last week And that's not all. To mention a few Rock Methodist Church.
3. The boys who ' stand" and "sit"
campus. They are over-doing their job.
when she left some old and dear more: she was soloist with the CinMiss Cynthia f'cCoilum will be her
Nite.
by MINERVA MENSHY
It looks like a happy meduim could be friends here at Rutledge. Joyce has cinnati Orchestra, the Cleveland, sister's only attendant and James at4.Fun
The people who cut line, and
from Minerva Menshy
reached, but it will never be reached as decided to leave us and return to Worcester, Ann Arbor and Ashland Bowden of Nashville, will serve as! Invite their friends to do likewise or Greetin's
as my J-ens calls me, my gurl
long as our police force continue their annual her home in Chattanooga. If she Symphonies.
best man.
at meal time.
frens that Is, 'Nervy. I left my home
Besides this, and many nationpatrol.
doesn't keep her word she just might
In Kentucky and came up hyar to
Oh! yes, I urn speaking for the Student have 80 some odd visitors in Chat- wide recital tours, she won the Methe Middle of Tennessee State Intropolitan
Auditions
in
1940
and
altanooga.
.
.which
takes
care
of
the
Body, and the majority of us are "ladies and
stitution of higher laming and, well,
so
appeared
with
opera
companies
Rutledge population.
gentlemen".
I heered about yore paper. Well I
In Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia
I repeat. Is this Middle Tennessee State Col- Martha Sue Williams was seen go- and San Antonio. Radio has starred
thought I'd offer for to rite som
humeious side stretcher for all yall
lege or Middle State Reformatory.
ing around taking everyone's pulse. her as a guest soloist over NBC's
since back to nome, home Is Cattle
A STUDENT
The reason? Her part In the famed "Voice of Firestone" for the past five
Cross Road Kentuck, I used to rite
EDITORS NOTE: There are a few who do playMedela, which will be presented years. She has also made many USO
rite pert for our monthly paper.
sometime
in
March.
Congratulations
not act like ladies and gentlemen, so the
appearances for the Armed Forces,
Well now I want for you to know
Queenle. . .we are happy for you, climaxed In the summer of '45 when
rest must reap the consiquences.
that I finally had to run from that
and rroud that we have a girl lucky she headed h»r own unit in the
paner to save myself. Them people
and talented enough to be cast in Southwest Pacific. The islands were
thar in Cattle Cross Road ware so
SNELL'S MEDICINE "THE THING
the play
still une'er fire as she sang her
greateful they gave me a log and
Are you tired out after a hard day of work? Ever heard of the "Rookies"? Well, GI audiences In Iwo Jlma, Guam,
a hole boottle of feathers. Yes-s-s-s
Tinian
and
Saipsin.
thats
Just
the
new
name
for
Libby
Does everything go black when you turn out
they did. Kindest folks I ever did
For
her
professional
debut,
"The
the lights? Do you foam at the mouth when Rogers, Betty Davis. Jean Mason, Messiah' with the Chauteuqua Symsee though I couldn't ever underMary Neil Collier. They spend
stand why they kept trying to git
you wash your teeth? Do you get that run and
approximately 16 hours per day phony, was under the distinguished
me under that tree. Well, I'm gonna
over feeling when you cross in the middle playing
the game, "Rook". They baton of the late Albert Stocssel.
tell a jcke now. What wast in our
of a busy street. Do you have heart burn, spend the other 8 sleeping of course. Even before she had token her delast paper. It ware:
headaches, colic, nightmarse. sleepless nights, Gloria Gattis relates to us of a gree at the Cleveland Institute of
My aint ask my Ma: When were
bad breath, dry skin, light chills, rhumatism, wondtrful week-end spent In Nash- Music, she won honors singing opera
you born?
coughing spasms, croup, dullness of intellect ville with her sister at Peabody at the Eerkshire Festival. Singing
Ma spoke back: April 2nd.
the gTeat contolto aria "Edra's Warnand low spirits; then this is your luck day. College.
Ainty said so sweet like: Oh, a
Today for the first time we are announcing Glad to see Natalie Siewert up ing," from Wagner's "Rheingold,"
day
too late.
won the Metropolitian Auditions
a new superior medicine to any of you that and around after a r»cent .llness. she
Why I've heered my Ma say that
of the Air and became the then
I'm
sure
she
hate
l
missing
all
those
have ever taken. This new medicine the Supermany time about me. My Ma's the
youngest member in the history
. .(Ha)
sweetest thing to talk about me but
ior Disease Eradicater and General Regulator classes.
of
the
Metropolitan
Opera
Comp?ny.
Wastepaper banket needs empting,
I wish I knew whats she's saying.
has been developed principally for human diesstr
messy, floors dusty, or il
For the rest of this space '11 be
beings, animals and venom. It is completely vou are one of the few. . .very few.
some more jokes which '11 cheer up
effectively used externally or internally. lucky ones, you receive a white Dramatic Club Attended
Masters this week are Jimmy Joe Jackson and Ed Knapp. some you MTSC students who look
Above all people all over the world recom- peice of paper reading "Room O. "Ballet Theater" Jan. 22
Mr.
Jackson
is pictured at work in his office while Mr. Knapp like the west wing of the Carnegy
mend it for it's thouroughly agree that it K." What is this all about anyhow?
liberary. Do tell!!!
is superior in every respect to any other We now have a Room Checked. . . The Buchanan Drarmtic Club looks on.
How old Is your wife? She says
went
to
Nashville
to
the
"Ballet
i
container in the world. We don't claim this So girls get on the ball.
A very familiar face on our cam- she has lived 2 summers but I
As
you
enter
the
Bursar's
office
Theater"
at
the
Ryman
auditorium
to be a cure-all, however combined with The end of another se-.sion hai on January 22.
a new friendly face greets ygu. Stu- pus is that of Mr. Edward Knapp. heered she'd spent most of her life
but I'll be back next time
We have seen him both in the cafe- at the north pole. How old are you?
calmel and epsom salts the results are as- corne,
They met in the basement of the dents, this is Mr. Jimmy Jackson.
with
lots
more
news
and
views
tounding.
teria and the business administra- I'm eighteen and very shy. Yeah, shy
He
graduated
from
Litton
in
NashAd
Building
at
6:30
and
boarded
QM
from rcund Rutledge way. . .
tion department.
about km yeats.
ville.
In
1943,
he
graduated
from
HOME ENDORSEMENTS
bus for Nashville with about forty
•-♦-•
COFFIN TO COFFIN
He
was
born
m
Littleton.
New
MTSC a nhvsic.il education and buspeople going.
Manchester? Tenn.
Hits no use worrying about life,
They were Bob Fahey. Avola Whit- iness administration major. While in Hampshire. He received his educaFive years ago, I was a street cleaner. I February Popular Month
he attained many hoi>ois in- tion at Littleton High School in old pal.
didn't have any lady companions and I had For MTSC Social Events sell. Norma Littleton, Linda Ledford, cohere
Why not?
eluding a letter in footDall, a letter!New Hampshire. Vanderbilt, and
Carolyn
Ledford,
Lucy
Hale,
Mara dizziness in the head. Then one day I sweep
'cause you'll never get out of it
in
basketball,
three
letters
in
base-.Middle
Tennessee
State
College.
He
Tucker. Peggy Ambrester. Ann
up a bottle of your Superior Disease Eradica- It seems that February will be a garet
alive.
very popular month in the history of Wilkinson, Jane Husklns, Dimpl° ball, a T club member, and president: received his degree from Vanderbilt
Hie
tor and General Regulator. I drank it and now our social life here at Middle Ten- Moncrief, Martha Sue Williams, Ann of the student body in 1943.
I University last year also.
Whiskey kills more people than
I am state road commissioner and have six nessee State College.
Arnold, Bob Fisher Gwendolym MarHe was in service fnavy aviation!
He became a member of the fackids. Although the dizziness still persists I The Social Committee has really tin. Jovce Coorvr, Mary Jo Dillon. tor three years. Before coming tolulty in 1951. teaching business law bullets, that's because bullets don't
am extremely grateful to the makers of this •jeen working, as well as some of Jean Pellegrin. Joyce McMilliam, Liz MTSC he was at Veteran's Hospital in the Business Administration de- drink.
Huh
fine medicine.
the clubs and faculty members to Sine. Measy Seat. Edell Hearn. Janet in Murfreesboro for four years. When partment. Before coming to Middle
* * »
Tennessee
State
College
he
had
been
Weaver,
Liz
Newbell,
Betty
Holmes,
Walt Claplady
arrange social activities for February.
asked how he liked his work here he
She
thinks
I've got a crazy cat.
Dear Esteemed Sir
There will be three big dances in Mr. and Mrs. Boutwell. Rich and Jill said only one word could express it connected mostly with police and
Someone told her I had a silly
kitchen
work.
He
served
on
the
Boutwell,
Tlene
Smith,
Walt
Norrls,
February,
but
the
one
I
am
most
In—"fine".
I am writing informing you that my intese
pus.
suffering has been retarted. B T. S. D E &G terested In now is the Winter For- Peggy Faulkner. Nancy Jane McMa- At present, ne Is taking graduate Detective Bureau in Les Vegas, Ne- A dame is as strong as her weakvada
for
a
period
of
time.
Of course the other! are very han, Marie Smith, Shirley Keys, and study in physical education and edR. (Before taking Superior Disease Eradicator mal.
est wink.
to, and something to look Barbara Francis.
When Mr. Knapp was asked what
ucation at night.
I've got to leave now—"member
and General Regulator) I suffered constantly Important
forward to. but the Winter Formal
he
liked
most
about
Middle
TennesHe <s married to tne former Babe
throw in your Joke.
,
with pains in my stomach. I could even use my Is a more or less established custom
Young and they have a daughter, see State College he replied that
Vacation! Defined
new teeth. Now A.D.S.D.E. and G.R. (after of the eoUege. This year it will be
what he liked best was the frwiends
It Ii
taking Superior Disease Eraticator and Gen- held February M. Keep Mill date In A vacation la a succession of 2'i. Judy Ann, who is two years oic
that he had made while here. He
Mr.
Jackson,
w>
hope
you
will
like
New Problem For Dairymen
eral Regulator). My teeth fit perfectly.
mind, and be sure and watch for It consist! of 1 weeks which are 3 MTSC more and more though we likes to spend his leisure time In the
An echo la the only thing that can
Gratefully yours,
further information as to time and •hort. Afterwards you are 2 tired know that we are quite a bit of Industrial Arts department working cheat lome people out of tha last
Charles Clarence Sims place.
2 return 2 work and 2 broke not 2.
(Continued •■ Pace Six)
trouble on registration day.
word.

Mary Van Kirk
Guest Star For
Community Concert

DOWN YONDER

"Meet MTSC Masters"

The girls in most of the colleges have taken
quite a bit of teasing since 1952 arrived. As
everyone knows this is leap year, well named
because most of the unmarried females leap
at the chance to grab some "filthy" rich
eligible bachelor.
The boys at Georgia Tech classify these
wolves with skirts in the following manner.
1. First there's the type who said she always found out if they had a car and then she
drove it to a Justice of Peace, blindfolded
them, knocked them out and dragged them
in.
2. Then there's the type who holdly come
right out and tell them you want to get married. The only trouble with this method is thai
most of the fellas say they coincidentally, of
course, are planning on leaving town that
very day.
3. Lastly, there's the "muscle-bound Minnie" type who slip up behind you, get a halfnelson and follow that up with a body slam.
They get their man all right even if he is in
several little pieces.
• * * *
The Michigan State News describes campus
intellectuals in the following manner:
1. The majority of them wear horn-rimmed
glasses, sport long wavy hair, and delicately
hold king-sized cigaretts between their "long
narrow fingers."
♦

*

*

*

"Oh, boy cried the Russian genius who
had gotten hold of an American mail-order
"Look at all these wonderful new things to
invent."
—East Tennessee State College Collegian
These comparisons between freshmen and
sophomores appeared recently in the Miami
University's "Hurrican."
1. Freshmen believe all their professors are
smart; sophomores believe one or two of
them are smart—the ones that give them
A's.
2. Freshmen aren't dry behind the ears;
sophomores are always dry.
3. A freshman will take a wooden nickel;
a sophomore will take a wooden nickel too;
five minutes later will put it in the slot machine.
4. Freshman write home once a week;
sophomores write whenever they are broke.
5. A freshman is looking for a girl like his
mother; this is always true of the sophomore,
if the sophomore, if his mother happens to
be Jane Russel.
6. A freshman believes the way to get
good grades is to study hard; the sophmore
has decided that a better way is to sit next
to someone who studies hard.
7. Freshmen suspect that professors aren't
human; Sophomores know it.
8. Freshmen kiss there dates goodbye; sophomores kiss them hello.
—A C P Feature Service
* * 9 »
A student at the University of Illinois
feels college cheers are not in keeping with
the dignity of the student. He proposes the
following changes:
1. Instead of "Get the ball'—obtain the
oblate spheroid.
2. Rather than "Hold the Line"—impede
the foe's forward thrust along the two demensional entity.
3. For "Go team go"—Proceed, oh valiant,
proceed, hey!
4. Instead of "We want a Touchdown"—
We demand a thrust forward, maintaining as
our objective the passage of our adversary's
goal.
5. And for "Hit em again harder"— henceforth smite them more fiercely than you
smote them heretofore.
• * *
At Harvard University officials are carrying on an investigation of illegal stills producing moonshine. One student, who had
been brewing 170-proof liquor since last
spring, said he did it just "for fun and low
cost." Students involved in the brewing have
denied selling their product, and claim no
illness has resulted from drinking any of the
stuff.
• * * *

The Ku Leo 0 Hawaii, University of Hawaii,
tells of a certain history professor who once
went through a whole lecture, jokes and all,
wondering why the class paid no attention. He
later discovered he had repeated the lesson
of the day before.
• • » *
Well, some people must enjoy their newspapers. At the Northeastern University
night school, students have actuality been
plunking down nickels on the bookstore
counter for a copy of their paper, "The Northeastern."
Commented the paper:
"Then there are the day students who get
them free—and complain."
"THE RINGING OF THE BELLS"
All during the fall quarter students and
facualty members alike bemoaned the loss
of "the ringing of the bells." For students
the chief complaint was the professo mot
letting them out of their class in time (that
ten minutes was a very precious item and
its loss made many of us very unhappy. It
is surprising what all can be crammed into
ten short minutes why I have even seen
some students make a dash for the lunchroom and grab a cup of coffee). The professors
were likewise annoyed by seeing stragglers
getting to class about ten minutes late
(through no fault o ftheir own after all it is
a long way from Memorial Gym to the Science
Building.
It was a much speculated thing as to whether the Bells would ring by Thanksgiving or
not but I think that hope was almost given
up and all were resigned to get by without
their chimes. Several tales were told about
what was wrong with the bell system but now
lets get the real thing.
On August 2, 1951, at twelve o'clock our
clerk and bell system when plunk. The administration office sent word to Nashville
about the disaster but the major parts necessary were not avoilable then. During the
week of Christmas one of the parts came in
and finally the last part arrived and Wednesday of last week the bell began to
ring.
IfM'iii.ij

THE SIDE-LINES
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Johnson (2). S. Smith (2). J. R.
Smith (2>, Derrick (0).
MTSC vs Tennessee Tech
MTSC (57
Tennessee Tech (56)
P—Canada i2i
Sheddon (Hi
p_Veach (4)
Smith (16)
C—Cox (20i
Kelly (5i
G—Gupton (14)
Downing (111
O—Trickey <6>
Long (5)
Subs: MTSC—Johnson (9>, Smith
<2'; Tech.: Hughes <2> Mobley (1),
Elliot (5).

MacArthur Visit Brought MTSC Nationa
Publicity Other Stories Marked Ban On
Corsages, Two Athletic Champions, ROTC
Ball, Graduate School, New Building In 51
m.mv "Mflind -he the summer and fall quarters show*•< K° on at that 165 pictures about MTSC ctu'
■ 'he dents have been used by one or
more newspapers during the past six
e .uui knot
this area.
months.
In addition to the newspapers sevAn:
.re the publicity and
recruitment program conducted by eral of the trade papers and house
organs have carried stories about
Robert Ah
'.uinni MC
students. One of these was about
and Gene Sloin
Both Mr. AUrnpthy and Mr. Sloan the new elevator in the Student Unvisit hn:h KbOOli o\or the area j ion building Another concerned
where they meet with members of j three MTSC st idents who were paythe
■ and discuss with | ing their way through college by
tli-m the opportunities of college life, j raisine ehickT.s. This first appeared in the Kilowatt Ne-vs, published
On these visits individual con- j
by the Tennessee Electric Memberference-; and class meetines are used I
chip Corporation, which circulates to
the questions of high
over 14.000 people in this area
school students. Although repre"They'll Keep Fste.-- Supplier With
sentinc Middle Tuilll—I State and
Coons"—a picture of the four Traildistributing literature about the col.: bOfl whose mountauuir OBI
lege tlMM men rio a cenuine counurst seen in the homecoming
seling and guidance service—fre- j
c was carried by >he wire serstudents of pro-.
quen
vices and is now on file with LIFE
grams in other colleges that will
ie for possible future use.
better fit their needs. This is es,.v true of those seeking engineering, ministerial. Naval vadet
Marine Corps Seek
training and the like.
Mr. Abernathy also carries on an College Men, Women
extensive speaking program in which For Officer Ranks
he appears at teachers meetings.
Captain J. W. Downell a Marine
P.-T.A. meetings, vislta civic clubs Corns Procurement Officer will visit
and other organizations. Members the MTSC campus on 7-8 February
of the coaching staff and athletes 1952. He will be accompanied by a
at the college are in great demand medical officer. He will be in the
for football and other athletic ban- administration building.
quet. Usually they take a film of
He would like to atocuss with Insome MTSC game along and show terested students the Officer Trainthat.
ing Prorrams available. Briefly the
Pt'BLICITT PROGRAM
programs for earning commissions
As a sideline to his teaching and are as follows:
supervision of campus publications
Mr. Sloan Is in charge of publicity
■bout the students on the campus.
Weekly articles about sofe of the
students appear in many of the
dally and weekly newspapers over
this area These "releases" are in
the form of news stories, pictures
and "newspaper mats." Some stories are mimeographed. Others are
written especially for certain newspapers. Until recently Cllffodean
Boyd was part time student assistant in this work. This .juarter Dimpit Moncrief to the assistant.
Last week may not be a "typical
week,' but a review of Dimple's
notebook shows that more than 180
mlmieographed stories were sent to
over 50 Tennessee newspapers. These
included stories on the eraduate students, the plav Medea, the practice
teaching classes. Tau Omicron inline* s'udents. transfer students and other individual stories.
Sixteen stpara'e stories were pro: mi basketball, wrestling, and
football in MMWrn to "coverage" of
is matches and three
This coverage also
Th.
gceni
MTSC

throurn

1 Seniors Graduating in 1952- Men
selected may enter a ten week Officer
Candidate School, commencing about
every four monthe at Quan.ico. Virginia. Upon completion of this
course, the student is commissioned
and further oi lered to basic officers
school.
2.Fvcshmcn. Sophomores and Juniors: Men relected lor the Platoon
Leaders Cless are draft deferred until
th»y linish school. They must Ttend a six week training course for
two summers. The regular ac .demic
year is not interrupted. Completion
of these training summers earns
'he student a commission as soon as
he graduates from college.
3. All woem nundergraduates: Women are eligible for commissions
through the Marine Corps Women
Officers Training Course. Summer
training is required for two summers
at Quantico. Virginia.

on leather crafts as that is his favorite department.
Mr. Knapp has been married for
six years to the former Mary Graham. He met Mrs. Knapp while on
maneuvers in T>rnessce. She is supervisor of the cafeteria.
On behalf of the student body we
congratulate you on being a new
l i and we welcome you to the
faculty of the Middle Teni.
State College.

Keep a breeze on hand this summer—with a window fan, or attic
fan. More and more folks are disVanderbilt University after playing covering that summer cooling is
Freshman ball tlr-rc. He has been about as important as winter heatoutstanding as a guard, playing both ing—and a lot cheaper to buy!
offense and defense.
Several promising young men have
Jack: "Did you fish with flies?"
transferred to MTSC with the beJoe: (just back from fishing tripi:
ginning of the winter quarter and at "Fish with them. Man, we fished
least two Freshman propsects have with them, camped with them, ate
enrolled. Only five seniors will be with them, and slept with them!'
on tr-e MTSC roster next fall, although it is likely that some others
will complete their colleee playing
Horse MBM is what keeps horses
career or enter the armed forces.
from betting on peorie.

Western State
(C»ntinned front Pace Four)

COMPLIMENTS

KITTY'S BEAUTY SHOP
MARY'S FLOWERS
HAYNES HOTEL

Call 883

A motorist who had crashed into
a power pole and brought down the
w:res recovered consciousness with
his hands clutching the wires.
"Thank heavens," he exclaimed, it's
a harp!"

Keeping accounts is of no use
when a man is spending his own
money. You won't eat less beef today because you have written down
what it cost yesterday.—Samuel
Johnson, 1783.

COURTESY

DIXIE AUTO STORE

RONE JEWELERS
"HOME OF BONDED DIAMONDS"
Public Square

Speech ts a faculty given to man
to conceal his thoughts.—Talleyrand.

Feature Locks

FERRELL'S
STUDIO
117 EAST MAIN STREET

i
|

Portraits — Frames — Kodak FFinishing

|

Phone 526

COWAN'S STORE

FISHER'S

DRY GOODS

SHOES

MCCORD
& HARRIS
"THE REXALL STORE"

READY-TO-WEAR

DRUGS

KELLER GAS APPLIANCE STORE

SPORTSWEAR

GAS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
HEATING SYSTEMS
WHY PAY MORE?

West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

FOUNTAIN

COSMETICS

COOK'S SERVICE STATION

Call 300 For Free Estimates

YOUR DEALER FOR CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

2

FINE CAMERA
VALUES!

125 East College

Phone 9181 - 2336

WHITEWAY MARKET
FRESH MEATS & VEGETABLES
E. W. SUMMAR

1314 North Maple

artery
WE
picture*
P.TUIBCI.

A. L SMITH & COMPANY

$B. I**-.
$9.90
F.TaxlacL

DIU88ISTS
Stationery—Magmmnms & Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

BIG PICTURES!
LOW PRICES!
SYNCHRONIZED
FOR FLASH!

JEWELERS

NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY

TYPEWRITERS

• Fixed focus —does away with leas
adjustments.
• Accurate automatic shutter.
• Synchronized for flash.
a Ansco Pioneer Flash Unit, J.fal
Federal Tax Included.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS ASD FROZEN FOODS

Phones 88. 89

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

105 West Side Public Square j

WILL BUY ANY TYPEWRITER

AULTMAN'S

ANDREW'S CAFE

Courier Printnig Co.,Inc.

107 EAST MAIN

110 East Main Street

Phone 378
~-

BEST HOT CHILI IN TOWN

a»

CHESTERFIELD-[MCfsr SELLIKG CIGARETTE IHrAMmCA'S COLLEGES
"Like I always said, you could get away with murder
in his class!"

^IHNESOTA
Camjro* ;foob 4»arket
\6 cetifaM

OiKiitmrniT]

Chesterfield
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Subs: MTSC Hogshead (2), Johnson (6i. J. R. Smith (2). Derrick (2).
Lincoln Memorial—Roberts
(19),
Hensley (2), Hill (2).
MTSC v» Sewanee
Knipp (6*
P—Canada (12)
Schafer (16)
P—Veach (3)
Rox (0)
C—Cox (8)
Cain (8)
G—Gupton (12)
Hale (8)
G—Trickey (11)
Subs for MTSC: Hogshead (1),

Night & Sundays 214-M

■ ♦ ■

104

FOR THE NEWEST

Rail Spliters
Continued From Pact Two

Union Bad

i and television sports casts.
( UmtM NEEDED
Although many of the weekly and
most of the daily papers in this
area are received by the publications office there is a need for clippings of stories from county papers.
Students who see an article about
MTSC appearing in their home town
paper would render the publications
department a reel service by turning «uch notices ove' to that office.
A check through the scrapbook for

MTSC Masters
(Continuel from Page Five)

Wednesday, January 23, 1952

M0 UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

I

AND
CooyiB^ l»52.

ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT.
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